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EDITORIAL.

H-ON. W. J. HANNA, THE FRIEND 0F THE SUFFERING.

The xvork whichi Hon. W. J. Hanna hias done for hospitals, asy-

lums., refuges, orphanages, etc., wvil1 long stand a nienorial to his broad-

rninded policy and large ideas of the needs of these institutions.
The statutes have been amended so, as to enable hospitals to, raise

the minimum charge. This wvas necessary, and Mr. Hanna saw that it
,%Vas, and acted accordingly.

The Act wvas also changed so that a capitatio.-n of 2o cents a day is
paid to hospitals by the province on such patients as do flot pay more
than thc minimum. This lias proven a great boon to, the hospitals of

Onîtario. Thc old grant: was a sum of $iio,ooo, divided aniong- the hos-
pitals in proportion to, 'their poor patients. This gave each hospital
rnuch less than under the new plan.

Since these changes, the lîospitzls in Ontario have donc niuch b.,t-
ter, because they have flot been so, cramped for rnoney. In these efforts
lie hias been ably assisted by the Inspector of Hospitals, Df. R. W. Bruce
Smith.

Foi- the care of the insane, miich hias been dove. The asylum, work
of the province hias been vastly improved. New institutions have been
erected and others are planned. There is a careful systemn of nursing
and t'ae study of the insane now in operation in these institutions. In
these changes, Dr. C. K. Clarke lias donc much valuiable work.

There is also coraing into existence an asylum civil service, where
promotion connes to those wvho do good wvork. This is bound to yield
good resuits.

THE NEW GENERAL HOSPITAL

On the iith of April, the coi-ner stone of the new Gencral Hospj-
tai wvas laid arnid very auspicious circtiistances.

T. W. Flaveile, LL.D., said iii.opeing. that elle site, consisting of
a littie over io acres, ivas secureJ at a cost of $6o9,ooo. The buildings
are to cost $.2.ooo,ooo. Towards this. the University made a grant )f
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$6oo,ooo, the city gave $,400,ooo, and citizens have contributed $i,ooo,-
ooo. Thiere remains to be raised a further sum of $6oo,ooo.

President Falconer stated that he wvas glad the University had such
a large interest in the hospital. He thought the combination of the
University, the Governrnent and the people, wvas a most happy event.

Mayor Geary said that the city had only di ý.harged a plain duty
when it gave $400,000. The hospital had large dlaims upon the city.

Sir Jamnes Whitney said that in giving aïd to the new hospital, the
people of Ontario concurred, and wvas glad to be present to bid God-
speed to the promoters of this great work.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor, made a fewv remarks in
which he referred to the long services of such men as Mr. John L.
Blaikie, the late Mr. George Gooderham, the late W. S. Lee on the
board, and to the 35 years of Dr. C. O'Reilly as Medical Superintendent.
He wvas glad to be able to congratulate ail on the progress that had been
nmade.

The Rev. Dr. Carman and Bishop Sweeny conducted a short service
of dedication.

His Excellency, Earl Grey, then made a brief, but inspiring speech.
He hoped that the surn of $6oo,ooo still required would soon be secured;
and that the hospital wrould enter upon its work f ree of debt. I-le ref erred
to the splendid gifts that liad been nmade by Mr. Cawthra Mulock, Hon.
G. A. Cox, the IVIassey Estate, and Mr. J. C. Eaton. With the new silver
trowel, his Excellency tapped the stone on its four corners, and
declared it to be truly and w'ell laid.

To ail this in the name of suffering humanity we would say-the
w~ords of Ovid, Felix fa.ustim que sit, happy and auspicious let it be!

THE DANGER 0F SMALL-POX.

We have often pointed out that there is imminent danger of ail
epideinic of small-pox some day in Toronto. A few years ago the Board
of Education for Toronto did away with the regulation calling for vac-
cination before pupils could enter school. If we rernember rightly, Mr.
L. S. Levee, now Chairman of the Board, took an active part in repeal-
ing the vaccination rule.

Dr. W. L. Struthers, the Chief Medical Inspector, states as follows
on this subject:

"During- the last five years but few children have been vaccinated
in Toronto, and I believe in the present unprotected state of our school
children, we are leaving theni exposed to a danger greater than the
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present danger of impure water, and possibly to the horrors of the
Montreal scourge of 1885. I would recommend that the Chicago pro-
cedure be adopted in Toronto."

The Chicago plan is to send a card to the parents of unvaccinated
chidren and advise themi to have the children vaccinated. XVhere they
cannot bear the expense, the city furnishes the vaccine, and some one
in the health office performs -the operation.

Dr. Hastings recently said tlîat the city xvas running a great risk of
an outbreak of small-pox. iH-e said:

"Whatever smallpox Toronto lias had of recent years lias been mild.
Whiat I fear is that some day a virulent type of sm-allpox mnay break out
here, and I wvould flot like to be responsible for the results. There has
been little vaccinating, done in the city of late. The department stores
insist upon their ernployees getting vaccinated, but no one else seemis to
botiier."

In Newv York, Boston, and Philadelphia, vaccination is compulsory.
The child must show a good mark befôre it can enter any school. A
short timre ago, Montreal had a smallpox scare, and, recaling its experi-
ence in 185 decided to rigidly enforce the vaccination rule.

We are criminally stupid iii this matter. We must wake up. The
majority of the young people of the cities and country are unprote~.ted.

A LARGE AMOUNT 0F OPIUM CREMATED.

Prom the associated press (lespatches Of 3rd April, we learn that
"fifty-five thousand dollars' 'vorthi of opium xvas burned iii the west block
of the Parliament buildiaigs at Ottawva. The opiumi had been seized at
different parts> principally in British Columbia."

We cannot approve of this action. It xvas, no doubt, quite propcr
to seize the drug, as it xvas being broughit into the country for iniproper
purposes, and to be sold te s-.iiokers and users of opium. The govern-
mient is justified in mnaking every effort .o curtail the use of this drug
by habitues.

The burning of the opium is the part that wve object to when it ivas
legally taken by the officers of the government, we think it need flot have
been destroyed. It might have been given out to, public institutions
where the drug is required, and can be made use of by the medical staffs
in a proper manner. Destruction of property is flot wvise,' and we think
that the burning of opium to the value Of $55,00o wvas not such an act
as would commend itself to the judgment of the people, wvhen the drug
COUld be used to a good purpose.
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If not given out ta public institutions it could have beenl sold ta, the
regular dealers, and the proceeds applied ta the anti-tuberculosis fund,
or any ather wvorthy cause. We hope we wvill flot hear of another such
xvasteful act.

I3RITAIN'S DRINK BILL.

In the year i909, the people of the British Isies spent £155,162,485
on alcohiolie beverages; whereas, in i910, the amount was £ 157,604,658,
or an inicrease of £2,442,173. As the condition. of the people durinig the
year 1910 wvas a prosperous one, the increase wvas less than w'as expected.
Some of this increase in outlay xvas made up by an increase in duties
and excise levies.

Spirit drinking is showing a tendency ta decline. In i908 it
amounted ta £50,527,180, in 1909 it wvas reduced ta £41,222,oa, and in
1909 stili further fell ta £38,836,103. WTith this faîl there wvas a carres-
ponding ratio reductian in the numlber of deaths due ta alcaholismn and
cirrhosis of the liver. During 1910 there xvere 536,997 more barrels of
beer and 1,260,000 more gallons of wine consumed than during 1909.

Dtiring the year 1910, the cost per head wvas £63 95. 3y•d., or
'£17 6s. 5 3/2•d. per family. It is estimated that about 50 per cent. of the
population drinks, and about 45 per cent. does nat drink. On this basis,
the expenditure per drinker would be £6 6s. England and Wales con-
sume per head more wine and beer, and Scotland and Ireland more
whiskey, than the other portions of the kingdom.

The mortality amang those engaged in the liquor traffic is very high.
This is especially truc of diseases of the liver and alcaholism. Diseases
of the liver are about 700 per cent. more frequent amang those engaged
in the liquor trade than throughaut the general cammunity. Amnong
the 556,oo persans engaged in the licensed trade, at least 2,000 more
persans die each year than in a similar number following ordinary
employments.

he trade in )3ritain is dangerous ini a two-fold sense, as it injures
"him- that gives and him that takes."

TEACH H':É"GIENIC- IN THE SCHOOLS.

Thraughout aur schools in ail par-.s of the Dominion, the teaching
of Hygiene should be made campulsary. There wauld, in this way, be
spread braadcast throughout the Iatid, a vast anlouint of Ictowledgce
regarding the laws of health and the preventian of disease.
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There is no tiine in life wvhen the mmid is so receptive as in child-
hoad. The enmbedding in the mind of saund views an health is as irn-

portant as teaching a çhild hiow ta find the cube roat af a given numnber.
It is much more interesting aiso ta the pupil ta be told how a few smail
abjects may be carried inta the Iungs an a smaii particle of dust, and
multiply ini the new lacatian, causing the disease knawn as cansumptian,
than ta be tald haw Tamnbauriane with his vast arniy averran Asia.

The tatal ecananîic value af such teaching wauld be taa vast ta
estimate. A better knawledge af the laws af health xvauId nat anIy
lengthien life, but wauld increase its usefuiness and earning capacity.
The time is flot very far gane inta the past wvhen the average duration of
life was only 25 years in Europe. In most European cauntries to-day
it runs frorm 40 ta 50. This is an enormous gain. JIt is held by high
authorities that wvith the present century, the average duration of life
could be 'lengthiened by 1,4 years. Thib wvould mean that the expectancy
of life wvould be raised in Britain, Canada and the United States ta about
64 years, instead of 50 where it averages naw. This would reduce the
death rate from 20 per i,000 ta about 15.6.

A childi wvil learn with far greater interest how much air there
ought ta0 be in a raom for an aduit ta sleep in, than the quantity of paper
required ta caver its xvalls and ceiling. The latter concerns only the out-
lay of a small amaunt of maney, the former concerns its health and per-
sonal comfart.

The cry may be raised that tao many subjects are now taught in
the schoois. This is noa argument. Hygiene is vitally necessary, and
must find a place, even if something else should receive less attention.
"Let in more light," said the dying Goethe.

SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION.

Ail over Canada we are constantly reading of local epidemics of
smallpox. This should nat be so. But utapia, is stili far off. There are
many w'ho will not see, even though they have eyes, and they will not
hear, even if they have ears.

For a numnber of years smallpox has assumed a very mild form.
This lias created in the rninds of many, a sort of cantempt for the dis-
ease. These people have flot read histary aright, or they would have
learned that froin timie ta tâme this disease, like antaems of aid, touches
mother earth and becomes migrhty again.

In iS5, there wvas an epidemnic of sinallpax in Montreal. In that
epidemic, iasting oniy a fewv months, there were 3,177 deaths. The peo-
pie of Montreal on that occasion learned to their sarrow ta doif their
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hats to the same old giant that decimated Europe. The day is coming,
assuredly coming, when the severe type vill again reappear. That day
may be near at hand. The malignant and haemorrhagic form will some

day stalk through the land, "striking with impartial footstep at the pal-
ace gate and the cottage door."

The argument that compulsory vaccination is an interference with

personal liberty is of no moment, and is not entertained in other matters
of moment. I-ouses are quarantined when some one is ill with smallpox.
The inmates are not allowed to walk abroad. All arguments are useless
as against the terrible teachings of experience. Smallpox has swept
over countries in the past and ivill (o so again, unless the people avail
themselves of the protection science offers.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC AND TUBERCULOSIS.

The government of Quebec appointed a Royal Commission to look
into and report on the ways and means of preventing tuberculosis,
That Commission consists of Dr. J. George, Adami, F. G. Roddick, E.
P. Lachapalle, J. J. Guerin, Jos. E. Dube, Michael J. Ahern, and some
others.

The commission reported that the law should be more vigorously
enforced, instruction in hygiene should be given in schools, popular
instruction by the Board of Health, medical inspection of schools, the
formation of dispensaries for tubercular patients, isolation of advanced
cases, open air schools for weak children, treatment of curable cases by
the class method, legislation to prohibit premature employment of child-
ren, regulation of hours of adult labor in factories, legislation against
alcoholism, and inspection of meat and milk.

To these the commission also recommended the gradual introduc-
tion of the following: The establislment of preventariums, the erection
of sanatariums, agricultural and vacation schools, and improved condi-
tions of dwelling houses.

The commission also suggests that the Provincial Board of Health
be the central authority, and that there be a tuberculosis department
under the charge of a competent medical man. Municipalities with a
dispensary for tubercular patients should receive government aid. The
government should take steps to ensure the niedical inspection of schools.
Medical inspectors should be appointed to report upon the condition of
industrial establishnients.



EDITORIAL.

THE CANADA MEDICAL ACT AND ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES

In the amended Canada Medical we find that "No candidate shall
be eligible for any examination prescribed by the council unless lie is the
holder of a provincial license, or unless he presents a certificate from the
registrar of his own provincial medical council that he holds a medical
degree accepted and approved of by the medical council of the said pro-
vince."

This will prove an obstacle to the Ontario Universities with Medical
Faculties. The degrees frorn McGill and Lavai entitie the holders to
practise in Quebec, and tiierefore holders may go direct before the
examiners under the Dominion Council. So with the graduates of Dal-
housie University in Halifax, and the University of Manitoba, in Win-
fliPeg. In ail these cases the student lias only to secure his university
degree iii order to be eligible for the Dominion examining board.

In Ontario the degrees from the University of Toronto, Queen's
UJniversity, New Western University, do flot enable the holders to regis-ter and secure a certificate. Thus it will be that any one who studies in
Onltario will be compelîed to pass his university examinations, then the
Ontario Council examinations, and after this the Dominion examination
if he intends to practise in any province other than Ontario.

We think this is a real hardship. Whule we have always supportedDominion registration, we do not think the Ontario universities shouldbe harldicapped in this manner. The Ontario Medical Council shouldarrange with the universities in Ontario for some way of overcoming
this difflculty. We should not Iag behind.

ONTARIO'S OBLIGATION TO MEDICAL EDUCATION.

IVany years ago certain lands were given by the Government of1JPPer Canada for the maintenance of a hospital Three or four yearsago the Ontario Government granted power to the University of Tor-
0lt'O to aid the new General Hospital to the extent of $6oo,ooo. This,
of course, is really a provincial grant towards medical education in
conInection with the University of Toronto.

We have shown some time ago that when the total income of theMedical Faculty of the University of Toronto is pitted against the totaldisbursemnents it is apparent that the University is annually aiding the-Medical Paculty by a large sum.
The educated doctor is for the good of the people. This educationm'ay be secured in Toronto, Kingston, or London. We think that whatthe Onltario Government lias done for the Medical Department of the
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University of Toronto places upon the governnierit the obligation tlîat
it must assist the Medical Departmnent of Qtteetn's University, and also
of the Western University. We are xîot now arguing wvhether it wvas
proper to use public funds in this way. The fact that niedical education
has been liberally aided in connection wvith tlic University of Toronto,
reduces the argument so far as Queen's and the Western Universities
are concerned into a tic quo qie.

Ahl that is now necessary for these two uiîiversities to do in order
to obtain government help is to, knock at the door of the Provincial
Treasury with persistency.

"MEDICAL SCLOOL AND H-OSPITAL."

Such is the caption for the leading editorial iii the April issue of tlie
Canadian Mledical Association Journ'al. \Xe nist dissent fromn much
that is said therein.

The article goes on to point out that iii Toronto tlue solution is now
being w'orked Out of the university having its own hospital. In Onfa'rio
there are only three mnedical schools and there are seventy-eighit hos-
pitals. ]It is to be inferred that in only three of these is really good work
done? The medical profession througrhout the country will not assent
to this view.

The article then goes on to state that "it niust be laid down that for
a hospital to take first rank its wvards must be freely open to medical
students, and its staff connected with a medical school. Failing this, the
hospital cannot be regarded as of the first order." This, we think, is
the very essence of pure assumrption. To state that ail the capacity for
gooci work is in the heads and hands of the staff of the medical college
is going too far. We could point out many hospitals where the cost of
maintenance is less, the average stay of patients iii fle ivai j, shorter,
and the death rate lowcr than in hospitals used for teaching, and whose
staffs are connected îvith mnedical sehools. This is flot said in any harsh
sense against flic splendid work donc in these institutions and by their
capable staffs; for conditions may diffe-.. Our object is to showv that
non-school staffs can do as good work.

Theni w~e read "the association of a medical school with a hospital
maintains that hospital at the highest level of efficiency in every respect."
Not necessari!ly so by any meai:s. There is no niedical school in con-
nection with St. Mary's Hospital, in Rochester, M\,inn. There is no
medical schiool in Hanmilton or Ottawa; and yet the hospitals in these
cities are most efficient, and under the control of capable physicians and
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surgeons. That hospitals in connection withi medical schools are better
knowvn tlian others is due to the fact they are well ad-v rtised by genera-
tion after generation of miedical students, by announ- em'2nts of their
accommodation and their staffs, and by every nieans dhat niay tend to
bring student., o the school connected therewvith. This is business, and
ive are not now finding any fault w~itlI it, nor w'itl the good iwork done.
W.Ae only wishi to point out that otlers do good work also.

The article then goes on to express the opinion that the hospitals
that do flot open their doors tu students lose more than they gain. It
depends on the arrangements. If the school men w'ishi to dominate the
situation and take the students through the wvaeds of ail the hospitals
and set aside the rnen1bers of the staffs of these hospitals, we think the
doors should be kept closed. If, on the other hand, the staff of the school
hospital is wiling to allow thecir students to, enter the wards of the other
hospitals and learn front their staffs, and -ompare resuits, vie think
good would resuit, as a healthy stimulus would bc given to work. The
students wouId soon flnd that ail tlie Ganialiels were flot confiried to the
staff of any onie hospital.

Lastly we are told the liospital that does not gladly co-operate with
the medical school thereby seeks to lower its rank, and wvill assuredly
find its place in the estimation of the community taken by the hospital
that does."

The iniedical staffs of hospitals ail over are striving- for good resuilts.
They are attaining these results; but those not connected with a medi-
cal school do their wvork quietly. They are not iii the lirnelight.

The followving table, taken fronm latest Ontario Hospital Report,
will further show wvhat, we mean, and set out very clearly that the
hospitals wvhere teaching, is donc has no monoply of good resuits:

Name of Hospital Dea!h rate Pays' Stay of
aIl Patienta

* Toronto General, Toronto ................... 7.6 21.1
Grace, Toronto .............................. 6.0 18.5

* St. Michael'a, Toronto....................... 6.7 22.2
Western, Toronto........................... 6.7 21 .0
City Hospital, Hamitton..... ............... 7.9 Mi.
St. Joseph's, Hamilton ...................... 6.6 18.9

* General, Kingston .......................... 5.5 17.6
Hotel Dieu, Kingston ....................... 3.1 19.0
General Protestant, Ottawa.................. 4.7 18.9
Roman Catholie, Ottawa..................... 4.2 16.6
St. Luke's, Ottawa ......................... 3.0 17.7

* General, London ........................... 6.0 22.4
St. Joseph's, 7London........................ 6.0 20.2

*Teaching conducted in the wards of those marked.
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BE NJAIMIN MARTEN, M.D., ON GERMS.

Ini 17:20, Dr. Benjamin Marten, of London, England, published a
small book, a few copies of which stili exist. The tite of the bookz was
"A Newv Theory of Consumiptives, ïMore Especially of a Plîtiisis or
Consumption of the Lunigs."

In speaking of consuiption, lie remiarks!: '"The original and esseni-
tial cause then, mnay be somne certain species of aninialcula or -wýc,nder-
fully minute living cratures, that by tIieir peculiar shape, or disagree-
able parts, are invincible to our nature.*' H-e speaks oi this entry into
the body tliroughl the air or by food, ancd then says, "being thiere
deposited iii a proper nidus or nest and being produceci into life, coming
to perfection or increasing in bigness, may by tlîeir spontaneous motion
and injurious parts, cause alI the disorders tliat have been nientionied.
I-e then n..ntions the plagute, vencreal disease, nieasies, sniallpox, the
(9comnion rhieuti" andclIeprosy.

J-e thoughit if lie had proper glasses lie could have seen these organ-
isnis. I-e argues tlîat specific discases niiust be (lue to spccific causes.
As scabies wvas carrieci by a smnall animal that could be sei, lie thoughit
syphilis rniigh-lt bc carried by a sinall animal that could not be seen.

I-le tlien reniarcs tlîat it nay be difficult to kili iii tue body these
small anii-nalculac, and eveil if tlîey coulci their cvii effeets nîiigiit persist
for a long timne, as lie foreshadowed tlîe doctrine of toxines.

One hutndred and fifty years liad to go by hefore the "able hand to
carry the theory nîuch further than I have done"- came in the person of
Pasteur. As Nv read tue xvork donc by Dr. Benjamin Marten, wve cari-
flot refrain from thiuîkiuîg that lie wvas giftecl with a clear vision. J-e is
now coming into his reward.

A COM\,ING CH-A'RGE IN MAEDICAL PRACTICE.

The State is takingy a hand in the conservation of life and the
natural resources of the country quite differentiy to wvhat it did a few
years ago. T his is the outconie iii a large meaqure to ;vliat the niedical
profession lias done in the wav of urging for lîealtlî boards, the preven-
tion of disease,, tue erection of hiospitais, etc.

It stands to tlîe credit of tlîe niedicai profession tiîat it lias tak(en
such a keeuî intcrest iii tlîe niedical Inspection of sclîoois. In ail tue
coun-tries wliere this lias been adopted, tlîe niedical men wvere tlîe first to
take it Up and urge it.

Buit medicai inspectioni wvil fail in its ultimiate good results if the
inspection i.s not followed up by treatmient. Those wiio are found to be
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(liseased anid tao poor ta pay for treatuient should receive treatient at
the hands of the state. There is littie good to corne from finding a
tubercular focus in a lung, uinles scuitii idoefrtesfferr

But it wvill not do ta turn ail tliis wvork aver ta the medical profes-
sian, either at thecir offices, or at the dispensaries aîîd hospitals for free
treatmnent. Tlhis treatrnent is a betiefit ta the State and should bc paid
for by the State. This viewv is being now hield and widely urged by the
public and tHe profession iu several countries, especially ir Britain.

Thei tinie is coiiiing Mvien hospital pliysicians and surgeous, the
miedical attendants on refuges, orplianages. and the poar lu hospitals,
etc., shall receive sanie public comîpensation for tiiese valuable services ta
the public. It mîay be argued thiat this wvould be another burdev on the
tax payer. Thîis is quite truc, but tlîe tax payers as a wvlole slîould not
unload tlîeir burdeti on the miedical profession as a class.

It is quite clear ta tlîose whlo are wvatcliiug the trend of opinion tlîat
State miedical treattinent of the poor is crnîing at noa distant date. The
people of i3ritain last year spent $Soo,ooo,ooo in alcohlîoic stinmulants.
They cau afiord ta pay for the niedical treatuiett of the indigenît. The
niedical profession renders a great service ta the State, and should be
paid for it as the sailor or soldier is uow.

THE MEDICAL WITNESS.

Thiis is an aid tapic, but one tlîat retains its interest. The Lancet
(iLondoni), for ii M\,ardi, 1911, deals with tlîis question iii a lengthy
editorial. The opinions set forth therein are of considerable importance,
and justify referrinîg ta tlîeun at thîis timîe.

The article calîs attention ta the unsatisfactory position whiclî the
niedical wvitness is often called upan ta fill. The judge, the inagistrate,
the jury, tlîe legal coutîsel, they have but little knowledgre of the medical
points at issue, or of the miedical evidence tendered ta clear them up. lIn
tliis wVay the griving- of expert evidence is frequently far froni a pleasing
task ta the doctor. Ta aid the court the suggestinhsbemaeo

appointing saine onie ta, assist tue court.
The article ag-rees xvith the views recently expressed by Mr. justice

W. R. Riddell at tle Academy of Medicine, Toronto, that it would flot
do ta appoint craovn experts and exclude the defendants fromn having
their awn independent experts. Even if the crown did appoint experts
ta report ta the court the facts of the case, it must still be left open for
the defence ta put in such evidence as At deems best in its own interests.
lIt must be thiat othier thian official ex.,perts nîay be called. With regard
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to this view of Mr. justice Riddell, the Lancet states, "I-is view, inore-
over, is a perfectly just one."

The Lancct thinks that the appointmieit of a îiiedical assessor to
,advise with the judge wvould be useful and renmarks thus: "The possible
*introduction of a medical assessor to advise the court wvhere a conflict
of meclical eviclence is expected is another inatter. Presumably, if such
a stat.- of tliings wvere to be brouglit about, the medical assessor and the
judge wvould determine medical questions without the aid of a jury SO
far as those issues were concerned, and such a system- wvould in niany
wvays be far more satisfactory than the present one."

The article then goes on to siate that the niedical assessor should be
only an advisor to thie Court, and that the decisýon shouki in form
be thaf. of the tribunal charged with the responsibility of the wvhole trial.

Th2 great question that concerns the public is that every one must
enjoy tlie greatest frcedomi possible in putting in lis defence. Any
other course than tlîis would, in our judgment, give rise to ten evils for
one it cured. Experts, like others, nîay be wvrong, and crown experts
might be no exception to this.

THE SUPERINTENDENT 0F THE TORONTO GENIERAL
HOSPITAL.

The air is full of whispers that there is to be appointed a nrnn-
medical superintendent as the successor to Dr. J. N. E. Brown. We
hope this is îîot the intention of the Board of Governors.

'We believe tlîat the interests of the hospital, the public, the patients,
the house surgeons, the school of nurses, and especially the medical
staff, will be best served by the appointaient of an experienced and
capable medical man.

THE HEALTH CARE 0F SUMMi/ER RESORTS.

There is a clear duty aheaci of the Ontario Provincial Board of
Health and the various loc.. Boards of Health in the care of sumnmer
resorts.

Steps nmust be taken to prevent the pollution of the wvater supplies
at these places. If this were done, there xvould be a marked reduction
in the numbers of cases of typhoid fever throughout the Drr,,,nce.

It is xvell known to the niedical profession of Tor-, to tk-t a very
considerable percentage of the cases treated in Toro, .,> are contracted
outside of the city.
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TIHE COMMON DRINKING CUP.

Dr. H-astings lias takcn ,determined stand against the conîmon
drinking cup iii public places. In this he Nvill have the support of the
miedical profession. Looking fil the Ieading medical journals of the day
we find tlîat the common drinking cup, liAke the dodo, wvil! soon b.- !k thing
of the past. Sanitary fountains should take their place.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The programme of the meeting in Montreai on June 7th, 8th and
9th, is to hîand. There are promised a numnber of good papers and
addresses. The meeting %vill, no doubt: be of mnuch interest to those wlio
attend.

1-TINTS.

In case of bursitis and tendosynovitis wvhich do not yield to ordinary
treatment the 1-Dssible presence of a tuberculous process should always
be considered.

Iu children Fubject to laryngismus stridulus an examination wvill
often disclose the presence of adeènoids.

A 6o per cent. solution of nitrate of mercury, as recommended by
Sherwill, is an excellent means of destroying- small malignant growths on
the face. It is to be left on for from five to twventy minutes an-' then
neutralizeci with sodium bicarbonate.

In injuries of the elbow wvith considerable effusion, wvhen an X-ray
cxaniination is not available, it is frequently a good plan to anesthetize
the patient, forcibly flex the elbow-joint, and maintain it in this position.
by bandaging, the wrist to the chest at the opposite sternoclavicular
joint-the so-called Joues position.

'In cases of wvhitlow in which the inflammatory process is superficial
and confined to the cuticle, it is advisable to refrain from deep incision,
in order to avoid extension of the infection to the subjacent parts. The
small amount of pus that forms nmay be evacuated by shaving off the
cuticle, keeping tAie blade of the knife flat on the surface, as advised by
G. B3. M. White.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS..

WI{AT WE REALýLY KNOW ABOUT TUB3ERCLL)SIS.-*'
.By 1RYNOLD WEBB WILCOX, M.D.. LIL.D.

FormterIy Protessor of Medicine o! the Newv York l'ost-Graduate Mcdical School and litispltal,
Coneutinjg pI>ysiciau to Si. Mark's and to the .Nusutu Ulospit4ils; Preaidelit of

the Medical Associationl of the Urcater City of Ncw York.

T I-lE three g-reat scourgeb of modern civilization are undoubtedly
alcohiol, syphilis andi tuberculosis. Alcoliolisiii can be eradicated by

intelligent legisiation, a higlier moral sense and scientifie instruction in the
schools. If it wvere generally appreciated that thiere is no ethical dis-
tinction between the saloon keeper, %vlho is an outcast, and the mianufac-
turer, wholesale dealer and the grocer w~ho selîs original packages, the
problemu would be simplified. Alcuhiol incapitates each day about fifteen
per cent. of the workers and is responsible for about one-hiaîf of the debt
of municipalities and, if properly controllcd, our taxes wvou1d be reduced
at least one-fourth. Syphilis is a constant menace to the innocent as weil
as to the guilty. Withi hereditary Anglo-Saxon Phariseeismi-, preferring
to, ignore that wvhich in public on~e does care to, recognize, this disease is
likely to continue to be a wide-spread menace. So long af. youthful blood.
runs riot and the difference betwveen a living w~age for w'omen and lier
earnings are the possible price of lier body, bothi male and female prostitu-
tion %vill thrive and its disabtrous results extendi'îg into bucceeding genera-
'[ions. Here ag-ain an education wvhich educates and a moral training whichi
measui-es efficiency by results, will tend to imiprove the humnan race. Tub-
erculosis, the least of these, however, is the popular subject of to-day,
perhaps becaùu. alcohiol is oftcn a niatter of (leep-rooted, social habit and
syphilis, as a topic for discussion is not adapted to prudes.

Nevertheless it is well that tuberculosis be a subject for discusSion,
even it is not the m-ost important of the three above mentioned. But the
presentation m'ust be those of f acts if it shall be productive of lasting belle-
fit. Had your President requested mie to, present to you a paper on tuber-
culosis, it would have been promptly decliined, for you Nvouldi be led to -
pect the conventional paper of the pathologist, therapeutic nihilist or plithi-
siotherapist, the last possibly with somne predilection. for a lad or for somte
locality, alleg-ed to be a health resort. Whien, however, the title is stug-
gested. was "Wliat we really know about Tuberculosis," I accepted wvith
alacrity, complimented, as the use of thie personal pronoun indicated that I
was one of you, and fiattered withal that you should wvishi to know mny con-
clusions af ter thirty-years of practice based upon a con -ideralle amouint of
observation and in arriving at these, the use of a rcasonably robust and
sane intellect is assumned. And, further, in the years thiat hiave passed,

* Read beforo the Toronto Acadexny of Medicime, April 4th, 1911.
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the concept of the useful physician hias always been that the care of the
patient before hlmi was important, that prevention wvas also a subject of
study, and in both these the exhibition of scientific knowledge would be
incomplete without being tempered by a m-easurable quantity of common
sense. The pathologise is of great importance and indispensable, but
pathology is not ail of medicine. The faddist, even if lie does flot con-
tribute to the gaity, of nations, stili lias bis uses, and Mienî his suggestions
have been pruned by the scientifie physician, the grain of trutli may ger-
inate into fruitful accornplisliment.

Tuberculosis may be defined as an infectious disease, characterized
by general or local inflarnatory processes resulting fromi the presence
and growth within tlue organism of the tubercle bacillus. The work of
Koch resulted mnerely in miaking the tubercle bacillus (1882) distinct from
the tubercle which had been assumied to be characteristic of tubercuicisis,
an infectious disease and known. as suchi since the days of 1-ippocrates.
Yet in the thirty years which have elapsed, this distinction is not com-
pletely recognized for if proof were wantingy, the misuse of "tubercuilar"
when "tube rcu lotis" is intended, is sufficient evidence. The tubercle bacil-
lus is the essence of the definition; no bacillus, no tuberculosis. This,
houvever, is quite another proposition froni no tubercle bacillus found
therefore no tube1 'culosis. The fallacy of the latter is readily demon-
strated wlhen the samne material, particularly if it be of bovine origiln, ani-
mal inoculation proves the pï,isence of the tubercle bacillus. An explana-
tion of this seemiing p.-tiacbx lias recently been offered by Much, wvho
presents a certain a-mount of evidence to sustain his theory. Assuming
that at some stage of its development the bacillus lias lost its acid-fastness
the usual Ziehi technique would fail to demionstrate its presence. The
ordinary Grami method seemed to stain more of the bacilli, and if the
process be prolonged for hours the bacilli whicb hithierto had been invisi-
ble nowv could be demonstrated. Iii other -%vords those methods wvhich
'-k.pend for their success on the acid-fastness of the bacillus fail when this
property is Iost. Not only wvere bacilli, hitherto invisible, demonstrated by
tliis process wvhen in their usual form, but various unfamiihiar forns, as
insolated, apposed or clustered granules and tiny stàbchen were also
founid. This phase of flic questionî, second only in importance to Koch's
work, seeiîec to explain wvhy the bacilhîs is at tinies so elusive and
assumed] thiat in the cycle of its developilient, say on-c-tlîird of its life
history, it is flot acid-fast and thus eludes detection. The plienomena of
latent tuberculosis m-aybe conitem-poraneous, with tlîis non-acid-fast period.
As a corollary, both germi and sperni inspection mnighit be revived as a
thîeory to accounit for tlîe transmission of tilbercullosis fromî the parent to
progenv. If one ini this coliînectioiî Ný,ill studv the careful criticisiis of Van
Gie-ýoii, lie ýwil1 realize on tlîe one hiand thiat the asupix.that tlîe
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cheesy material found lu tuberculous lesions is nothing but the resuit of
coagulation necrosis, is flot borne on by facts for this "avator of the invisi-
ble tubercle bacillus" shows an "arnazing complexity of organie structure
iu the wvealth of chromatin particles and of vast numbers of leucocytes ini
ail stages of degeneration." On the other hand, acid-fast particles appear
iu a mi-ode2rate degree of frequency in systematic sputum examinations
althoughi tubercle bacilli do not develop in appropriate culture media, for
are guinea pigs infected on inoculation. These particles, althoughi resemnb-
ling the tubercle bacillus in miniature when stained by Ziehl's method and
decolorized by acid-alcohiol, have been observed lu varions fatty foods, fatty
soups, and indeed lu milk, ail of which are hiable to contaminate sputum.
While the non-visible forms of the tubercle bacillus for the past two years
have been subjects for investigation, those who do ziot consider that the
tubercle bacillus is a specific organism have also been heard and the non-
existant fornis of the bacillus have attracted coxisiderable attention. While
sitting upon a Leprosy Commission last year, the argument of Piffard wvas
certainly suggestive. It is, inideed, reinarkable that the morphology, and
particularly the staining properties of the tubercle bacillus have flot been
sufficientiy studied during the past thirty years to the end that the ques-
tions wvhich are now raised cannot be definitely and decisively answered.

If then the paradox of the hunian tubercle bacillus stili confronts us,
is there any wonder that a wvide divergence of opinion exists in regard to
bovine, avian and piscine tubercle bacilli? Although they may be
assumed to possess characteristic morphology, cultural characteristics arnd
staining reactions, yet under proper conditions they may, and this is
especially true of the bovine, develop virulent properties and thus become
pathogenic to the human race. That tuberculosis is an infectious disease
is readily denionstrable; it is under favorable circunistances communic-
able; that it is contagions in the sense that the wvord is comnionly employed
is doubtfnl. There is no doubt but that in this country at least, it is
widely prevalent, in fact few reach advanced age without being infected
if the resuits of careful necropsies are considered, and these show that
recovery froni the disease in the large majority of instances, has resulted.
Von iPirquet has shown that his cutaneous tuberculin reaction is positive
in the majority of subjects. As to how the infection is accomplished,
doubtless at least three methods must be considered. In children, the
alirnentary tract off ers the greater opportunity, not only on account of the
habits of the child, but as well froni the food and especially the debility of
artiflcially fed children favors the infection. Bovine infection, althoughi
in small percentage is an actual danger in spite of ail deductions froin lab-
oratoFy studies. The relative immunity of tlie Hebrew race is confirma-
tory evidence. The large mortality of children during the latter part of
the first and early part of the second year is suggestive of this mode of
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infection. In early adult life, infection by means of contaminated dust in

homes, factories and public meeting places is the more frequent and the

high mortality between the -'ages of twenty to thirty is doubtless due to

this form of infection. The hereditary infection has been the debateable
question for decades, and while possible, in frequency, cannot be com-
parable to the modes just mentioned. It is quite in fashion to assume that
various pests, among others, the house fly, may be the carrier of the
bacillus, but this is probably rare. While a nuisance is likely to have
additional crimes charged to it and flies show little discrimination in
objects of their attention, more care in maintaining cleanliness is
demanded and there will then be fewer objects towards which a campaign
of extermination may be directed. While the actual proof of the mode
of infection is usually wanting, there is reasonably certain evidence as to
how it is brought about. In dried sputum, especially if exposed to air
and particularly to light, the bacillus soon dies. The virulence of
sputum is undoubtedly greatest when it is moist. The probability rests
somewhat upon the quantity of tubercle bacilli, but largely upon the soil.
The rapidity of the infection seems to depend largely upon its association
with pathogenic bacteria. When a mixed infection takes place in an
organism with diminished resistance, the result is likely to be disastrous.
The mortality in dwellers in crowded quarters is six--old that of those
who live in comfortable and capacious homes. In the fórmer, massive
infection of associated micro-organisms occurring in individuals impro-
perly fed, herded together in filthy rooms, debilitated by excessive work
and addicted to immoderate use of alcohol or other so-called stimulants
are the important factors in producing this high mortality.

While the crux of the tuberculosis question is assumed to be the pre-
vention of inplantation, for without the bacillus there can be no tuber-
culosis, yet as a matter of fact favorable conditions must be present or the
results of inplantation will be insignificant. Prevention of infection is
theoretically possible; that it will be an accomplished fact in our time and
generation is the dream of an optimist. This means education of the
masses to a degree of cleanliness, which even surgeons fail to reach. To
teach a tuberculous individual of the lower orders, so that he is not a
potential danger to the community is an impossibility. Let us be reason-
able. The fertile soil is furnished by ignorance, laziness, love of filth,
enjoyment of squalor, herding together individuals in the same race,
intemperance of all sorts, vices of al] description, mental, moral and physi-
cal degeneration, conditions which thrive in urban population and which
are so common and wide-spread and lasting that every effort to better them
is met by indifference, resentment or active rebellion. A moral, mental
and physical uplift is essential and it will require a century to bring these
people even to the semblance of human beings. Clean up the average
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tenenient liouse dwveller, during his stay in the hospital, and hie becomes
dejected, mutinous and yields only to superior force. At the first oppor-
tunity hie returns to, his homne and revels in filth. The theoretical crux is
the bacillus; the real obstacle is the victim. Parks, recreation piers, free
baths, entertainmiients, diet-kitchens, schoo is, dispensaries, hosp itals, lec-
tures, every possible imans for social uplift are provided without stint,
but are utilized by a sm-all miinority and even these few return to their
accustonied surrounldings, and revel in their ignorance and degradation.
The slumns are a drawback to, material prosperity and to public morality.
No philanthiropic Hercules can dlean those Augean Stables.

And yet the bacillus is presented as the scape-goat of the wvhole mat-
ter. The tuberculous patient is regardeci in the sanie light as tlîe leprous,
thanks to, tlîe hysterical enianations fromi certain quarters. In fact the
disease is largely acquired f rom ignorance of the ordinary rules of
hygiene and negligence in obeying, the plain laws of nature. The tuber-
culous are largely victinis of their own folly, but blarne thieir misfortunes
upon the bacillus. Tlîe extermination of the bacillus is ani idle dream and
the more thoroughly the facts are appreciated, the speedlier xvill be the
deliverance, not only from the plague of the disease, but also froin the
pest of promnoters of public hysteria and alleged philanthropy.

It wouid seeni, that wide-spread as tuberculo-,is lias been shown to, be,
an immunity could be acquired. It is probable tlîat iii civilized peoples,
especially ini urban comimunities wlhere thîe disease prevails, tlîe child is
born with a certain degree of inmuiiity. It is iikely also that an irnnunity
niay be acquired during the first years of if e, for it has been noted thiat
tlîe incidence of acute tuberculosis is lessened as the child beconies oldcr.
It lias also been remarked that ii tlie later years before puberty anl infec-
tion nîay be recovered froini, temporarily at Ieast and the disease beconie
latent and mianifest fe\v or no symiptoms. This may also be an acquired
inimunity more or less permanent. Suchi subjects may apparently resist
a second infection, or if infected the disease is likely to progress but
-ýlowly or eveni to become quiescent, or if later thîe disease advances, it
mnay be due to the bacilli stili virulent, reniaining after the resistance of
the organismi- lias been diminislied or destroyed in its conflict wvith infec-
tion. It ivould appear also that the priniary mild infection would tend to
procluce a relative inmnity wle a virulent one wVoul(l result iii (eath. If
tlîen a secondary infection takes place, the result is likely to be one not
marked by rapid or severe manifestations. On the other hiand, patients
who, have recovered from tuberculosis are by no imcans imîmune from
infection nior if infected caii they reasonably. iii the majority of instances,
hope for a nîilder course of the disease. Thîis is more particulariy truc
of pulmonary than of glandular tuberculosis. As for active imimuniza-
tion ini the presence of the disease, the question is by no meanls capable of
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positive solution. Theoretically the use of tuberculin should be of great
value in establishing imnimunity in instances of incipient disease, and in

more advanced instances, it should mitigate the results of inoculation froni
bacilli disseminated from the primary focus. The demonstration of its
value should lie in the fact, if such be established, that the disease becomes
more chronic and that complications may not appear or are healed if they
do occur, and that the relapses are less likely both as to the primary as
well as to the secondary manifestations. As a matter of fact, such results,
so marked as to be convincing are not uniformly found. Those
who are the strongest advocates of this method admit the great difficulty
of determining dose and interval, and even those who rely upon the
opsonic index as a guide must admit that technique and personal equation
practically render its aid, at best, of doubtful value. If then a passive
inmunity is of difficult acquisition and moderate permanence, how much
less should be justly expected from an active immunity, if indeed it can
be reasonably demonstrated to be possible of acconplishment.

Success in treatment depends upon early diagnosis. The closed
examples of the disease are not, or are but slightly infectious. They are
nostly curable by almost any rational combination of methods. Here the
bacillus is of very little importance. This stage is practically pre-bacillary.
If the respiratory capacity is known, a diminution of five per cent. accord-
ing to Hutchinson's tables is suspicious, so also is loss of weight. The
Roentgen-ray aids only so far as it demonstrates a lessened excursion of
the diaphragm either uni-or bilateral. Certain physical signs determine
the locus of disease weeks before an opacity is demonstrated by the fluoro-
scope or upon the pliotographic plate. These are vhispering broncho-
phony, increased area of transmission of cardiac sounds, accentuated pul-
imonic second sound, and often disturbed rhythm of respiration. By the
tine that bacilli are demonstrated in the sputum, the physical signs have
become gross and demonstrable even by the tyro. The tuberculin tests,
if negative, ai e significant; if positive, they may prove too nuch, particu-
larly the Von Pirquet test in children. Carefully taken thermometric
observations and charted for study, are often. helpful. The family his-
tory, habits of life and environnient are of great importance. The symp-
toms nust be painstakingly investigated and weighed, and the diagnosis
reached by exclusion (the method taught with such marked success by
Ellis). In physical diagnosis, while the value of laboratory methods must
not be too unreservedly relied upon, clinical investigation by the thor-
oughly trained and experienced physician is of the highest importance.
The time at which a reasonably positive conclusion can be reached is of
the paramount value. The intuitions of the observant family physician
are not to be ignored. The captious diagnosis of the narrow specialist
must be guarded against, that it may not lead to a therapeutic pitfall. The
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one wvhich is by no means infrequently encountered is the gastrie secre-
tory neurosis known as hyperchiorhydria wvhicli may be treated for months
by the stomiachn specialist, wvhen physical signs of apicial infiltration,
particularly of the right side, are i.iarked. The slighit or nioderate symp-
toms are assumied to be gastic origin, leading to a conclusion based solely
upon chemical analysis of the Etomnacl contents. This clinical fact, well
known for many years to Britishi practitioners, lias apparently flot attrac-
ted the attention wbich it deserves of the physicians of America. Refer-
red symptoms, often misnamed reflex, are by no means unconimon, and
nmust bc traced to tlîeir place of origin.

*There is probably no disease wvhicb affers sucli opportunity for the
regular or irregular charlatan, the former known as a faddist, as tliis
does, probably fromi its chronicity, variations in course of developmnent
and partly, doubtless, froin the usual mental attitude of the patient. There
is probably no therapeutic method or means, but that, at sonie tinie iii the
history of niedicine, it has been presented as beneficial in the treatment or
cure of tuberculosis. One meets every degree of therapeutic nihilismn even
to optiniism in medical literature. If the despair of the dead-house is
carried iiito the sick room, a gloonîy prognosis is the rule, not realizing
that the wreck and devastation of pulnionary tuberculosis as found at the
necropsies of paupers is the end-all of physical degradation. Success in
tlîe treatment of tuberculosis demands tliat the physician shaîl hiave con-
fidence in hiiself, tliat bis knowledege is broad, that his therapeutic
resources are many, tliat bis judgment in selection and adaption of these
methods and rneans is sound, tliat lie realizes that often it is of more
moment what sort of a man lias acquired a disease, tban wbat disease bas
iiîfected a particular organism, and above aIl tlîat lie shail inspire the
patient with confidence to tlîe end tlîat intelligent co-operation shall be
secured and implicit obedience to instructions be obtained.

It is the therapeutic nilîilist wlîo impedes progress, not by bis sins of
omission, for his limit of usefulness is speedily determined by the patient
wlio readily assunies that the nilîilist is an ignoramus and fails to see the
advantage of an idle spectator, no matter how great bis scientifie reputa-
tion may be. But the nihilist impedes progress by his captious
criticisms of metlîods wbicb do flot appeal to bis limited understanding
and information and by tbe loud asservations based uipon bis owvn failures
and the end result is a phthisiophobia alikce unreasonable and dishearten-
ing. Fear has been v7ithout doubt a great pronioter of lîuman progress,
but when it becomes bysterical it does xiot stimulate to advance, but para-
lyzes ail wvbolesome endeavor. Wben tlîe plîtbisiotberapist goes before
Iay audiences and assures them tbat tuberculosis is incurable and that the
only possibility, of eseaping infection is the adoption of some of bis fads,
or generally one of tbem, and the samie individual before a professional
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audience declares that prevention is impossible, but his personal use of
soine limited mnethod is successful in the vast majority of patients, the
resuit is to engtehder an unintelligent fear on the one hand, and a healthy
skepticismn on the other. If Boards of iTealth wvere able to inculcate a
wholesome fear of the disease and to educate the niasses to proteet the
tuberculous from otiiers and from themselves, the resuits miglit be useful,
but wvliu, notification is assumied to hiave a talisnianic influence uipon the
disease when the proniulgated rules are incapable of comprehiension, wvhen
the poor consurnptive receives notice of wvhat disposition is to be mrade of
his body after death, and wvhat is to be doue to his abode after bis remnoval,
the fear engendered is flot wlîolesonie, rior does intelligence, courage and
a desire to extend protection from it go with it. This perhaps explains
the insignificant resuits of vigorous campaigu-s which have been carried on
in various quarters. For more thaan six[y years the (leatil rate froni tuber-
culosis per ten thousand of the living lias been gradually and evenly
diniinishing, but there 's no evidence that the latter day agritation lias liad
any influence which can be inathemnatically demonstrated for ail that suffi-
cient time lias elapsed for sucb diminution to be evident if the means
emiployed biad been of avail. The campaigu of education lias gone on,
perhaps the soul lias been infertile.

Climate lias been of great interest in the prophylaxis and treatment
of ail chronic respiratory diseases and very properly. Theoretically for
tuberculosis, one which affords the maximum of surishine and dryiiess of
the air with a minimum of temiperature change is the niost desirabie. The
fact, lîowever, reniains that the air de-void or relatively devoid of mois-
ture is diatbernîic, and this physical fact forbids a dry, and at the same
tinie an equable climiate. Further, as a dry climate is likely to obtain with
a dusty atniosphere tlic theoretical and the practical (Io not coincide.
Granted that tlîe ideal is physically impossible, it is nevcrtlîeless truc tlîat
there exist, localities wvhic1î possess advantages wvhich may be utilized, yet
from mere wveather reports, one must not decide, for beside mean tempera-
turcs and absence of liumidity, mnany of the questions, sucli as suitable
habitation, proper food, comfortable and congenial environmient, an oppor-
tunity to practise a vocation or to indulge in legitimate distractions, or to
-share in a congenial sociability are always to beé borne in mmnd. Among
those of moderate means an opportunity to perform somne wvholly or par-
tially remunerativ2 labor is essential. not only for its wholesome effect on
mind and body, but as well to reduce tlic tax which the community bas to
pay for the support of its defectives.

The open air treatment at present has the centre of the stage. In
instances of closed disease, most renmarkable results are often obtained
under conditions of variegated weather wvhich neyer coukd dignified as
climate. By the exercise of ingcnuity there is probably no locality but
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that this cani be carried out. A roof in a city house, provided it possess a
southern, exposure, cani be fitted Up to mecet requiremients, and that at
comparatively littie expense. A bed miounted upon a carrnage running
upon a railway, connecting the porchi and the interior of the hou, -, obvi-
ates the inconveniences and disadvantages of sleeping out of d>s.A
respiratory maslc cliarged %vith cotton w~ill filter out the dust of our cities.
The irritating effeet of cold air upon the respiratory niucuous mnembrane
is obviated by impregnating the cotton withi a few drops of a solution com-
posed of equal parts of chiloroforin, alcohiol aiîd crcosote. Proper bodily
wvarnith cani be readily obtained by sleeping bags, hiot water botties and
proper clothingy and the practical wvorking out of the open air trcatmnent
is successful.

Sanatoria have hiad a certain vogue. The wvork done lias contributed
mucli to otîr knowledgYe of the hlistory of the clisease. Wlien situated iii
localities possessing favorable climatic conditions, a considerable degree of
success is obtained. Thieir dlisadvantages have been the association of
patients in varyingc, stages of flhc disease; the unvaryingy routine of treat-
ment anîd the expense whiicl is often far fromi being justified by the resuits
obtained. The treatmient of the disease lias been reduced to a systemn;
the patient lias receivedl but scanty indlividual treatmient. Tlîey are particui-
larly necessary for tuberculous paupers. The instances of open
disease are not, strictly speakcing-, tuberculosis. They are inistan-
ces of mnixed infection, anci if an adjective is eniployed the condition
shîould be designated tuberculous septicmmia. The *well-to-do should be
treated in their homes, and at the cane of tlîeir own physician, for no
specialist wvill give proper attention to detail, nor inspire the courage to
wage a despenate battle wvîtl serioxus disease. The poor are best treated
in general liospitals for wliicli, as I-atfield lias pointed out, there is prac-
tically sufficient room. The experience of tlîe ilromipton H-ospital even in
the pre-antiseptic days, shows tlîat there is no danger to the attendants.
Now there is still less under modemn precautions. l3esides the younger
practitioner wvould tlîus have an oppontunity of learning- som-ething of the
disease and would cease to be as eager to rem*ove the patient from him and
his home as hie seems to be at present. If the instances of open disease
were thus treated, the limitation of an infection would be greater than
under present conditions. This class of patient seems to be ignored in ail
hunianitarian work. The benefit to the patient and at less cost and dim-
inished danger to the communtnity are certainly mnanked. The adva-atage to
the profession in acquiring knowledge of treatmnent wouild end in a proper
estimation of the ridiculou s if not baneful statements of interested people
wvho thrive on the exploitation of philantlînopy.

Feeding a patient sufferiiîg froni tuberculosis is a miatter for serious
consideration. The lavage-gravage metlîod presents little cifflculty in ex-.e-
cution. The exclusively imeat or miilk (ietary often procluceq no markedl
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inîiprovenient in nîorbid conditions, save iii exceptional instances. There
is no particular difficulty in practising gavage. The food is prepared as
followvs: Lean merit from which ail the tendon and gristie and as much of
the fat as is possible have been rerioved to be used. The mneat is to be
finely chopped and dried iii an oven at i5o degrees F., until it has becomne
absolutely dry. The oven temperature is now raised to 170 degrees F.,
and the po-%vdered nieat allowed to rernain for several hours. It is then
grouind in a mortar and sifted; six pounds of raw mieat thus treated vill
furnishi about one pouind of beef powder; after cocaumiation of the larynx,
if necessary, the Debove tube is passed; the stoniacli is washied out \Vith a
pint of artificial Vichy, and the patient is f ed by pouring through the
tube three-fourthis of a pound of the beef powder to which three tinies as
miuch millz lias been added. At first suich a meal should be given twice
daily, and the amount gradually încrensed until the patient takes froru one
to two pouinds of the powder, and four or five pints of miilk each day. If
there is difficulty iii digestion, the milkz may be oinitted and a littie dilute
hydrochiloric acid with sufficient wvater aclded to the meat powder. Two
facts express one rnost forcibly, vomnitting after gavage is p-ractically
unknown, iii spite of excessive cough-Iing, and Mvien tuberculous laryng-itis
lias supervened, it is the only niethod wvhereby a patient can be fed. Its
employnient is reserved solely for these unfortunate sufferers.

In genera], a nîixed diet is advisable, regulatingy the quantities of
proteids, fats and carbohybrates so that the (liet shahl be well balanced.
The niost feasible plan is the admliiinistration of sinaller nicals of increascd
nimber and nîaking one series of meals mostly of proteids and the otiier
of carbohydrates. The plan lisually emiployed is as follows: The first
inal shouild be at about seven iii the morning w'hen the patient takes a
glass of xvarni (not hot) milk, containing a tablespoonful of strong co ffee,
madle according to the French rnethod, or if the previous niglit hias been
an exasigone, a dessertspoonful of runi or other spirit, ivhich lias
previously been mixed with enough water to reduce its alcohol, content to
not more tlîan five per cent., io-therwise the alcohol xvill coagulate the
aibumnin of the milk and render it le-s digestible. Breakfast is taken at
nine. The patient is allowed egygs. cooked iii any way except by frying.
althoug-il if frying is preferred, it may Lie dene in the Italian niethod, i. e.,
in olive oul; bread is also perniitted, and marmalade if the patient likes;
toasted bread or good rolls (not hot) are allowable, and bread and but-
ter, milkz and coffee may be us c' -r variety. About eleven o'clock lc e
patient lias the second breakfast which tusuazlly consists of a littie cocoa,
froni whici thle fat hias been rernoved or, if not remnoved, lias *been pre-
digested. The patient may also liave coffee, , little bread. soup or a beef
extract: an eggo-nog is permissible, and kumyss or 1natzoon is often
accep)table.
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The dinner should be served about one o'clock in the afternnon, and

should be the meal of the day. The patients may have any kind of meat

they relish except salted meat, but it must flot be fried. Potatoes, fresh

vegetables, fruits and puddings may alsa be alla wed; coffee, tea or pas-

sibly a bottie of liglit beer may be added. About four o'clock in the

afternoan, they should have a little meat extract with toasted bread, and

about five, a littie more should be given. About seven in the evening

cornes supper, consisting chiefly of farinaceous food; variaus jellies, beef

extracts and gruels are useful at this time. If the patient is awake at

eleven o'clock, a cup of milk or hot soup may act as an hypnotic. Patients

who exhibit a hectic temperature, instances of secondary infection, are

better without alcohol after the one o'clack dinner, because the alcahol

seems ta increase the fever. With the starchy foods often these intestinal

disturbances result; malt extracts, admînistered contemporaneously, are

useful, for Kellogg lias shown that starch conversion into dextrin and mal-

tose goes on in the stamach. The liquid malt extracts usually cantain

sufficient alcohol ta inhibit this conversion, and also the acids generated in

the process of fermentation, delay or prevent the action of diastase. The

night sweating is obviated by a glass of milk in whatever form may be

advantageous take at the periad of greatest exhaustion. The various oils

are classed as foods and carefully regulated as such, and the effect pain-

stakingly observed. The patient's taste and his conclusions from previaus

experiments are patiently considered; these details should not be neg-

lected; alcohol is sparingly employed and limited in quantity and kind.

Physical exercise lias important uses. In the first place respiratorY

exercises in the early stages of the disease can be adjusted ta the special

needs of the individual, and if kept within limits of fatigue, will aid

greatly in affecting a permanent cure. Among the laboring classes work,

within the bounds of capacity, whidh is of a productive dharacter is doublY

beneficial, and this lias been demonstrated by the better results obtaifled

"in prison camps in Texas as compared with those of the tuberculosis

colony in the prisons of New York; in both of these states most intelli-

gent work has been done for the treatment af tuberculous convicts with,

beneficial results, not only to the prisoners themselves, but in protectitng

those with whom they came in contact after their release.

As for hydrotherapy, electricity in its variaus forms, the varlouS

liglits and rays and other allied physical agencies, a considerable expei-

ence and a considerably larger observation af the work of! special laborerS

in these fields bas led to the belief that the meagre results obtained do 'lot

compensate for the efforts put forth in securing them.

A widely distributed official document, which is often quoted wil

approval, contains the following statement: "'Consumptives are waflleô

against the many widely advertised cures, specific and special methodS ai
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treattiient of consumption. No cure cati be expected fromi any kind of
niedicitie or inethod, except the rcgularly accepted treatmient, whlîil
depends upon pure air aiîd out-door life and nourishing food." This last
statenient is of course untrue. Tliere is, however, one remiedy whvli lias
been in use for seventy years in the treatment of pulinonary t'-uberculosis
and lias neyer beenl abandoned. Thîis is creosote, irritant to the stonacli
and kidncys, it is true, but nevertheless its use lias been persisted in. For
the past flfteeui years creosote carbonate lias been substituted, for it cati
be givenii i draclîrn doses without liarnm to the digestive or urinary sys-
teni. Probably no one lias the liardilîood to dlaim tlîat tlîis reinedy lias a
direct action upon flic bacillus, but tiiere is no cloubt but that it renders
the soul infertile, and certaiiily the anount of expectoration in instances
of open disease dirninish under its influence. Variotis volatile oiis have
the sainîe effect in greater of iess degree. The one wlîicli lias been used
witlî better resuits is flic substance obtained f roni the menlalcu(ca vit idiflora
wliicli cati be administered iii f roni otie-haif to one drachin doses witliout
unfowvard cffects. The better plan is uiîdoubtedly to admîinister it iii glut-
mnules wvhichi pass tlîrough tue stomacli uncliangcd, to be absorbed froni
the intestinal tract, carricd by way of the portai systei to the liver and
later by way of the righit hieart to be elnîinated by the respiratory miucuous
miemîbrane. In the instances of closcd disease, the lîypoplîosplîites in
improving nutrition certainly have tlîcir place. Mucli is said about
Cliurchlîl's rnetliod of tlîeir adnministration. One wvlo studies tlîe originial
papers wvill finci that tlîis is flot the compound syrup, so often nmet with iii
the pharniacopoeias and other literature. he proper adnministrationî is
that of a single sait; the sodium in early stages; the calciumii later, pro-
vided it does not provokce coughl or too suddcnly check expectoration, ini
wvhicil case tlie sodiumi sait is resunied. It gocs wvitlout saying tlîat these
reniedies should be chernicaily pure and especialiy frc of alkali or alka-
Elne carbonates, with w'liclî iost commercial preparationis are colîtamin-
ated, shiould be absent, cisc serious digestive disturbances are iikeiy to
ensule.

M,,ercuiry succinimide ii close of one-fiftli of a grain griven liypoder-
matically evcry second dlay for two rnonths, followed by a course of potas-
siui iodide, one-lialf clracinî eacli day f'or two w~eeks, tlien rest for a weck,
and repeat the mectirial sait -il sniall doses, lias attracted witliin recent
years considerable attenîtion. Ca. eful obsý-ervations wvould -,emr to indicate,
however, that althoiughi some patients a. e appartntly benefited, tlic value
Of tlîis trcatmnent lias not been thoroughly estabiishedl.

Tliere is probably no reniedv wlîich lias flot been at sonie tinie or
another beelî employed ii tlic trcatnient of tubercuiosis, and tliere are

cltbls.patients and conditions of the disease in which a very consider-
able nmiier rof thiese substances nîicgt find an appropriate. even if teni-
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porary, place. There is one fact, however, that :.ipressezý itself upon one
whio lias systeinatically studied the treatuiient of tuiberculosis:, especially
its pulmonary manifestations, and it is this; thcre is no one wvay by which

to treat the disease. In an infection nîarked by suchi broad variations in
course, scvcrity and reuteachi instance of the di,,easc and cacli idi-

vidual nîust be the subject of thorougli study and by persistent aiid wvatch-
fui attention and by selection ai comibination of the iniethods and nieans
of cstablishied repute, houh pli) sical and pharmiacal, a large dcgree of suc-
cess can be obtaincd. If one takes as hib standard the t;amci degrec of
attention wvhich is eornnionly accorded to entcric fever and attacks the
tuberculosis with earnestness and hopefulness, as lîk skill beconmes
greater lie w~ill find his confidence and his ability to produce benefit,
correspondingly increase. In the end lic will find that prac'd-cally ahl of the
instances of closed disease are not only curable, but actually cured, and of
the open instances a niajority are cithier arrcste(l or, sô fat as the patient
understands it, end in recovery. Thesc results cauî only be obtained whcen
intelligrent and complete co-operation of the patient is possible, and this
implies adequate means to mneet ahl deniands and the broadest experienc.ý,
most earnest study and unremnittig attention of the part of the physician
ini the presence of an infectionis disease. The faddist, or one who wvould
adopt a M\iicawber plau or absenice of plan of treatmient is uiseless, and
indeed w~orse than uîeless.

Wlhat, then, (1o we really know about tuberculosis?
i. It is an infections disease which is only possible wvhen a suitable

soil is present upon whichi the bacillus eau be quccessful1y iniplanted.
:2. Tuberculosis of itself is rarely fatal; resulting secondary infec-

tions terminating iu tuberculosis septicSenîia arc of grave imîport.
3. Plithisiophobia, which is intelligent and productlive, is to be encour-

aged - if it i, based upon ignorance or sordid motives it is to be sevcrely
dealt with by an enlightened profession.

4. No sing'- method rneans or plan is adapted to ahi patients afflicted
with tuberculosis.; individualization of disease and victini is imperative.

5.The physician w~ho wvi1l obtain 'thc best resuits is the one wvho wvill
supplement: a broad kniowledg-e of the patient and the (isease by an intelli-
gent, diligent and confident treatmnt.

6. Real advances ini niedicines are nieyer based upon h sterical, par-
tisan or sellfishi niovemients - they couic f rom intelligent scientific and con-
scientious observations an d hogical deductions therefroni.

New York City, 679 Madi son Avenue, March 29, 1911.

Disc3ussio-N\.

Dr. W. B. Kendall said hie liad listcued withi pleasure and iuterest
to the paper. The subject is a broad one and we must aîm at finding out
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what we do flot know. A man is only as strong as his tissues and wie
must try to produce immunity. The Jew is said to corne first and the
Anglo-Saxon next. The negro is very low in his resistance to the
tubercle bacillus.

Immunity may be by the patient or by artificial means, as the tuber-
culines, the serums and the antitoxins. Hie thought that cases could be
better treated in institutions than at home. In some cases patients are
nluch more ostracised at home than in a Sanatorium, lie did not believe
in1 over-feeding. The same purposes could be secured to a great extent
by smalller meals oftener given. The mercurial succinimide had flot
here given very good results.

Dr. Dobie thought that much could be done by teaching children.
They can be easily taught, and in this way soon learn to do what is right
in the care of their health and the prevention of disease. They readilylearn the laws of hygiene. This is the most important point in the man-
agement of the disease.

aneDr. Strathy thought the Jews of Toronto did not show a high resist-
ane At least, this was the result of hospital experience here.

Dr. A. McPhedran said the paper was good and the conclusions
sOund. Hie agreed that the treatment of the patient was the true noterather than the treatment of the disease.

We mnust have regard, to the conditions that cause or prevent infec-t'on* The home treatinent suited some and the Sanatorium others. This
d1ene fotn the fhoe and the individual. The Sanatorium is good, but

Place. The Sanatorium~ has done good in advocating the rules of health.
Dr. Caulfield congratuîate(l the author of the paper, as the state-nients Were sound. H-e agreed that the resistance of the patient was ofMtore importance than the bacilli. The number of bacilli was important

anld the secondary infections were of great importance. The tubercle
bac'llus Was not the sole factor. The incipient cases were important.
111 SOrfie instances cures readily came in these cases. He was glad thatthe author of the paper ha(l said there was no specific treatment, and
alsO that he had flot said there was any serum treatmeflt.

Dr. l, M. Parsons congratulated the idea that we must treat the
Patient and flot the disease. lie did flot think the Jews were specially' 1nîrnune, lIe spoke very highly of the work of Sanatoria in the case of
the Poor. In, the well-to-clo this xvas not s0 imrportanlt. The Sanatorium
taught god rules of living and the patient was inspired with hope. In
the case of chiîdren we ineet with the earîiest instances of infection. In
tedrs the condition~s are oftcn the resuit of repeated infections. Hie

e"'rs(j hPaper.
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Dr. J. T-. Elliott said that the disease wvas met with in the rich as
often as among the poor. The percentage is about the same in both
classes. This wvas the outconic of his own study. The carly diagnosis
wvas A important. It wvas niecessary to bc careful and try to detect the
disease early. In tliis way we could do more for their cure. He said
that 40 per cent. of deaths were due to this disease. He feit that these
patients mîghit be treatcd in general hospitais. I-e said nurses werc even
afraid to nurse consumnptives. This oughit flot to be the case, and hie wvas
strongly of tlic opinion that ail general hospitals should admit these
cases. There wTere SanatorSa for about -> per cent. of the cases. He held
that these cases could be wcll trcated at home. Thiere wvas no specific
treatmnent. There wvere sonie broad general rules, buit wve must look after
the patient on general principies and in detail for ecdi case.

Dr. G. D. Porter said it wvas widespread and it -was insiduous. He
siid we should regard ail cases of cough, aiiaemia, loss of strcngth, etc.,
iniwa people as being tubercuiosis until we found out that such wvas
flot the case. The Sanatorium wvas the outcomc of the neglect of the
general hospitals. We have niow 12 in Ontario. They are greatly needcd
and are doing mucli good. Tiere mnay be some hysterical. and foolisi
fear, yct good had cor-ne of wiat hiad been said. H-e apprcciatcd the
paper.

Dr. J. W. 'S. M-\cCulloughi said lie lcncw Dr. Wilcox vieil and had
followed his writings. Ini one town a movemnent to found a Sanatorium
hiad been defeated by the trtistees of the hospital. In another towvn a
Sanatorium liad been preventeci by the fear tiat it ighat depreciate the
value of a certain college propertv.

Dr. N. A. Powell said that Mr. Gage hiai offered $:25,ooo to Toronto
for a Sanatorium if the city would mnaintain it. This wvas not taken up.
The sumn now investcd in this Province in Sanatoria wvas $400,ooo. T-e
thoughit that before three years more liad passed there would be $i,ooo,-
ooo so expe' ded. T-e agreed that home treatmnent ivas good. But few
homes were ideal. The treatmnent niust nieyer forget the individuaiitv
of tic patient. The miedical profession liaci not aiways donc their dut"y
in recognizing flic cases early enough. This should not be, >n uepo

fession must rceEdy this fault. J

Dr. Mulien 'vas afraid that in Sanatorium w'ork there wvas too miuch
tcndency to niake tic patient feel lic wvas gyettingy aIl the good that could
be secured. 1-Te feit that cases should be watchcd after they leit tic
Sanatorium. Tt wvas wrong to lead patient. to think thev werc cured.

Dr. johin T-unter said that iii fifteen ycars lie hiad not known a singlie
death iii the Orplians' Home. Thc children hiad been gie lots of mlilk
and no case of bovine tuberculosis infectioni had beeii observcd.
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I-on. Jolhn Charlton said that doctors on this occasion hiac agreed.
I-e wvould aFk the Medical men to inipress the legisiators of this country
with the importance of the disease. If a hog is taken iii, with tubercu-
losis, the Governi-nent wvill send a man to look after the animial. If a mian
or wornan is taken iii, the Government wvill do nothing. The Ontario
Government wvîl1 give $3.oo a wreek xvhen the patients do not pay more
than $4.oo a w'eek. M:edical mien sholuld use their influence to enthuse
the public withi a desire to hielp.

Dr. Johin Ferguson said that about $5o,ooo,Ooo annually xvas lost
to Canada in (leaths and time due to tuberculosis.

Dr. R. M7. Wilcox, in reply said, lie appreciatcd the way in wvhich
the paper had been received. I-e w'ished to eniphiasize the personal eie-
nient in the patient. Some have greater resistance. Hie again empha-
sized thiat homie treatmcent wa very good, and lie hield thiat wvorlc was
good as shown in the case of convicts. Preventoriumn work is ail right,
but niay cause too great fear. Whiolesome fear was gfood. The kind of
disease, the kind of patient, ai-d the kind of physician counted for ninci.
Canîada liad sent to lus classes fine students. The soul is very imiportant.
AIl thiîigs that go writh, flltli, suclu as drink, overwork, bad air, hiad to be
considered. Tlie Jew'ishi race lias a relative imniunity. A dark lîaired
race is prone to tlîe disease anîd is liard to cure. Tlîe darkz haired race of
Jewishi origin, liowever, have a relative inmnt.l ecixgof niedi-

ciiîe we wvisli the acute diseases, and have lost sight of the advanced and
chronic cases. We should plead for hini.

The scrutineers tiien reported that tlîe following fellows liad been
elected to the Conîînîittee on noioniations: Graliani Chiambers, C. L. Starr,
I-. A. Bruce, A, MePhedran, 'W. A. Yoliîg, A. Baines, F. N. G. Starr,
W. McKeowîi, N. A. Powvell, I-. Mk. M1allocli, A. A. -Macdonald,- H-. J.
H-amuiltoni, J. Ferguson, and J. T. Fotheringliaîi. Over eiglity fellows
were present. The meeting thien adjourned.

OBSERVATIONS ON PI-YSIOLOGICAL ALBUMINURIA.
fly GRAHAM CHTAMBIERS. B3.A., M.B.,

Assoeinte Professor of Cinteri Micinto. University of Toronto, 1Pliysicfan, Toronto
General Hlospital.

HisTORICAL SKCTCHT.

SN studyinig the subject of aibunuinuria one cati witlî advantage divide thie
itinie sitîce 1827, the year iu wvlich, Richard Briglit deionstrated a rela-

tioîîship of albumniuria to disease of the kidney into two periods. In the
first fifty years, i. e., 1827 to 1876-77, tue excretiou of albuin-in ini the urine
'vas signylificanit of disease of the kidney. The second period began in 1876-
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77, with the reports on aibuminuria of Moxon, Pavy, von Leub e and
otliers. Moxoin was probably the first to eall attention to the possible exist-
ence of alium-inuria without organic disease of the kidney. TIn 1876 lie
described two fornis of latent aibumiinuria, wvhich hie designated the aibu-
minuria of adolescence, and intermittent albuniinuria. The first type cecur-
red ini youths and young mien Nvho presented no evidence of organic disease
of the kidney except that obtained- from, the urinary exainination, althoughi
th-e patient sonietimies coniplained of languidness, hieadache, and sliglht
indigestion. Ifn the second type the patients presented syniptomis very
simnilar to those of the first, but the albuiniinuria showed an intermittent
course, no albunin being passed on rising after a nighlt's rest. This va.s
the first report w'hich suggested that albuniinuria mnighit depenci upon pos-
ture of the body, and Moxon (leserves credit for the observation. This
report wvas soon followed by another wvhichi left no cloubt that aiburininuria
could exist without disease of the kidney. I refer to the memorable obser-
vations of von Leube in 1877, on the aiburninuria in healthy people,
especially iii persons after muchi physical exercise, as iii the case of sol-
diers af ter a long march, in the urine of whorr aibumnin was detected in 16
per cent. of cases. Thiis 'vas the beginning, of a new era in the study of
disease of the kidney. Albuniinuria was no longer accepted as a pathog-
nomonic sign of kidney disease. Phiysiological, as well as pathological,
albumninuria %vas recog-nized.

The reports of Moxon and von Leube were soon followed by others,
whicli tlirew fresli light on the subject.

TI 1885 Pavy reported several cases of albuniiniuria of an intermittent
type in apparently hiealthy persons3 In these the albumiiinuria wvas absent
while the patients were in bed, but appeared iminiediately on rising. H-e
found no casts in the urine, but the sedlim-enits always contained crystals of
calcium oxalate. IPavy called attention to an uinusual 11ind of albuniin in
the urines of these patients. I-r, found that part of the aibumnin wvas pre-
cipitated by acetic acid, a character wvhichi is now recognized as essential
in the diagnosis of orthostatic albumninuria. Pavy named the condition
uyclic alburninuiria.

In -1890, Heubner contributed a very valuiable mionographi on the sub-
ject of the phyvsiological aibuminuria of children and youlng adults, wThicli
had hitherto been described as intermittent aibuminuria, cyclic aibumnin-
uria, or albtuninuiria of adolescence. IHe suggested th e namne o--tliostatic
aibuinuiiiria inasmnuch as the vertical position appeared to be an important
factor in its genesis.

KDSor PîîvYSxO.OÇCICL ALPUMINURIA.

Tu healthy aduits one cannot as a rulle deteet aibi iiii the urine by
ineans of nitric acid, acetic acid andi potassiumn ferrocvanidle. or other coin-
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mon test, but if one makes use of a more delicate niethod of testinig-,
(evaporation, etc.,) aibumin is a1lvays found to be a constituent 0;f urine.
Again, by the ordinary clinical tests one can almost alvays deteet aibumin
in the urine of the newv-1bern for a few days af ter birth, and iî 01(1er child-
ren it is not unusual to find albunîinuria (orthostatic) apparently due to a
change fromn the recumbent to the upright position. These are ail physio-
logical processes and som-e physicians such as Langstein restrict the terin
physiological albuniinuria to these exeretions of aibu-min. On the other
hancl, there are otliers, sucli as von Leilbe and Fleubner, who include under
physiological albuminui'ia, not only the aibuminurias referred to above,
but also the transient excretions of aibumin caused by nînscular excrtion,
general convulsion, cold baths, etc. XVith this conception one rnay recog-
nize four kinds of physiological aibiuminuria:

(i) Albunîinuria of the new-born.
(2) Orthostatic aiburninuria. This occurs in children and young

aduits.
(3) Aibumninuria following physical exertion.
(4~) Phy13siological aibuminuria. wvhich cannot be detected by the

ordinary clinical tests.
In this paper I wish to report soi-e observations on the first three

kinds of physiological aibumninuria. Ffowever, be-fore entering- on tbis sub-
ject I wvish to clraw attention to one or two points in the testing- for albunîin
in the urine.

The terni aibumninuria is applicd to, the presence of any protein iii the
urine. In the aibumiiuria or' nephritis and other or.ganic affections of the
kidney serum aibumin and serum globulin are the principal proteins pres-
ent in the urine. In addition wve nîay find, especially iii sonie kinds of
acute nephritis, and arnyloid kidncy, a protein precipitated by acetic acid,
and insoluble iii excess of this reagrent. Iu testing for this protein, which
is usually calle(I nucîco-aibumin, acetic acid is added to the urine and,
theni, the mi.xture is shaken thoroughly for a fcw minutes. This is diluted
w~itli about three parts of water, îvhen a precipitate wvill iridicate the pres-
ence of "niuclco-albuini." The dilution with water is necessary to prevent
the precipitation of uric acid iii highly concentrated urines. In testing for
albunîin by the nitric acid test one nîay also obtain inications of "niucîco-
aiburnini." If one, by imans of a pipette, carcfully i-uns the nitric acid
beneath the uirinie, serum-albumin and seruru-globulin are precipitated at
the surface of contact. With "niucleo-albunîit" it is (liffereflt. The pre-
cipitate does not fori- in inirnecliate contact with thc acicl, but appears to
risc as a cloud in tic urine above the nitric acid. In a fexv minutes the
lower part of this dissolves and the precipitate is scparated froni the nitrie
acid by a clear spa--ce. These phienomnenia are duc to the fact that "niucleo-
aibumin" gives a precipitat-e wvith nitric acid, which is soluble in excess of
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the reagent. Urates in concentrated urines niay give a similar reaction.
However, the precipitate form-ed by reaction is readily dissolved by heat,
wvhich distinguishes it- froin the "nucico-aibumin." Again, dilution of the
urine with three or four parts of water, wvill prevent the precipitation of
urates.

I have given special attention to "niucleo-albumiin" because it is an
important constituent of ail formis of physiological aibuminuria, including-
the aibuminuria produced by exertion, cold, general convulsions, etc.
According- to Môrner it is the only aibumin present in the latent excretion
of albumnin in healthy persons. In some cases of orthostatic aibuminuria,
also, it alone is present.

PHYSIoLoGICAL ALDUMINURIA 0F, TUEll NEIW-BORN.

As to the frequency of aibumninuria in the newly-born infant, writers
on the subject are îîot ail in accord. Sonme state that it is always present
for a few days after birth; others, that it is a common but flot a constant
chiara-cter. In our examinations, wvhich unfortunately were lim-ited to the
urines of four infants agred i0, 12, 2o andl 24 days, "nucleo-alburnin" xvas
present in ail, but ve, were unable to detect by the ordinary clinical tests
any serumi albumin or serumi globulin. In the sedimients of twvo of the
specinmens, uric acid and calcium oxalate crystals were present. Casts
wvere niot founld iii any specimien.

PHYSIOLOGIÇAL ALBUMINURIA 0F, CI-r..DRI:N AND YOUN,,G ADULTS.
(ORTîîOSTAvrc ALInîNURIA.)

In this type of aIbuniiîuria the vertical posture is an important if not
an essential etiological factor, hience the condition is usually (lcsignated
orthostatic aibuminuria.

Symiiptcm)atology.-The outstanding symiptomi is the character
of the urine wvhich gave risc to the naiae orthostatic alburn-
uria. The excretion of aibumin disappears as soon as the patient lies
down, but reappears on rising- to the vertical position. Iii some cases
again, especially in those occurring between the ages of thirteen and
twventy years, and namied by Moxon, and von Leube aibuminuria of adoles-
cence, the excretion of aibumin varies during the day, appearing after ris-
ing, reaching its maximum in the early aftcrnoon and tending, te disappear
in the evening. The quantity of urinisasa-uc less during the day than
at night, \vhereas the sedimenitation varies in the opposite direction. The
kinds of protein in the urine are "nlucleo-albuini," serum aibuinn
and serumi glol)ulin. The first, i. e.. etinucîco-albuini," is alwvays
present, and iii slighit cases it appears to b-~ the only protein present. Wlicu,.
the protein content is considerable, sertim aibumiin and serumi globulin are
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ahvays present in addition to the "nucleo-albumin," but the latter is alwvays
an important constituent, wvhich character is essential in the diagnosis of
flue affection.

Withi regard to the presence of casts in cases of orthostatic aibu-nini-
uria there is a differenice of opinion. Some physicians exclude froni the
orthostatic gyroup ail cases ini which casts are prcsent, while others believe
thiat casts, especially hyaline, iniay occasionally be found. The question is
a very difficuit one to settie. Theoretical consiclerations favor the former
view, but clinical experience, I think, the latter. According to ilny observa-
tions, casts are rarely fouind in cases in wvhicli thc protein content is wholly
or alniost wliolly "nucleo-aibtin-in." When, however, in addition to this
protein, seruin aibumin andi seruin globulin are present in conlsiderable
proportion, a fe;v hyaliiie casts are frequently present. I an aw'are that
rnany physicians are opposed to this -viewv. They look upon the presence
of casts in flic urine as a sign of definite lesion in the kidney. They cali
attention to the followingo facts:

(a) In nephritis, especially the parenchynmatous varicty, the vertical
position frequently augments the cxcretion of aibumin.

(b) li cases of orthostatic albuiîuuria a history of scarlet fever,
diphthieria or other infection cati frequcntly be obtained.

(c) Ili convalescence froin acute nephiritis a condition is sonietinues
present alniost indistinguishiable front orthostatic aibuminuria.

Ili answcr to these arguments, I admit thiat there are cases of organic
disease of tlic kidney almiost indistinguishiable frorn the condition kiowvn
as ortluostatic aibuminuria, but flic presence or absence of casts is no
exclusive criterion to deýpend upon iii tlicir differentiation. One lias to
carcfully study flue symptonîs as a whole, takiîîg into consideration flic
age of the patient, flic cluaracters of the albuinuiitria, tlîe kind of casts as
well as the constancy of flîcir formuation, reîîal efficiency and other siens
and synuptontis wvhich, I shall mention below.

In favor of tlîe view that casts may lue present in flic urines of otho-
statics 1 mention the fact that ii flic so-called albuiniria of adolescence,
%vhlicli is no doubt a variety of ortluostatic albuiiniuria, it is ilot unusual to
Occasionially find casts. Moreover, these patients, if not carried off hy
sortie otiier affection, invariably recover froin the urinary disturbance. In
iny experience I have kîoîvn several cases of tlîis kind.

A chiaracter of the urine of orthostatic aibunuinuria, whicli is of special
iiiterest is flue almnost constant presence of crystals of calciumii oxalate.
Fronil the frequenc3r of its occurrence some have suggcsted that it bears
sorn«.e relation to -the excretion of aibunin. It shîould be renienibercd, how-
ever, that crystals of oxalate are very conunion in tue sediiuieiit of flue urinies
of childreiî, whlîi lessens the value of the sigrn iii orthostatic aibunuinuria.
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With the exception of the character of the urine the symptomatology
of orthostatic albuminuria is indefinite. One cannot construct a symptoni
complex of much value in diagnosis. Some patients look healthy and have
no complaints; others have a healthy appearance, but suffer from pain in
back, headache and flushing of the face; others again look pale and suffer
from headache, lassitude, loss of appetite, etc. Sometimes the appearance
of the patients suggest tuberculosis, and, indeed, a history of scrofula is
not uncomnion.

A sign of orthostatic albuminuria which has received niuch attention
of late is lordosis. Yehle, in 1908, called attention to this symptom, and
advanced the theory that orthostatic albuminuria was due to lordosis; and
lie suggested the name lordotic albaniinuria in place of orthostatic albu-
minuria. Yehle's work lias not been fully confiried. There is no doubt
that lordosis is present in some cases of orthostatic alburninuria, but in
many it is absent. I shall refer again to this sign under etiology.

Other symptoms of value are those of the cardio-vascular system:
The systolic blood pressure is variable. In one of my patients it was 68
nim. lying down, and 70 standing; in another, 98 lying down, and 95
standing. In sonie cases there appears dilatation and hypertrophv of the
heart. Arrhythiia, dicrotism and palpitation niay also be present.

Diagnosis.-This requires careful and prolonged study. One should
never make a definite diagnosis after one examination. The age of the
patient, the character of the urine, the condition of the cardio-vasular
systen, the blood pressure and the presence or absence of lordosis should
be especially determined. One should be especially careful to exclude the
last phase of acute nephritis, and interstitial nephritis.

The principal points in the diagnosis nay be summarized as follows:
(i) The age is usually under twenty-five.
(2) The albuminuria is usually only present while the patient is in the

vertical position.
(3) The albuniinuria may internit for weeks or mionths.
(4) The so-called nucleo-albumin, precipitated by acetic acid, is an

important constituent of the urine. In mild cases it alone may be present.
(5) Casts are usually absent, although their presence, especially hya-

line, does not exclude orthostatic albuminuria.
(6) Hypertrophy of the left ventricle associated with markedly

increased blood pressure, excludes as a rule orthostatic albuniinuria.
(7) Lordosis is sometinies present.
(8) When lordosis is present, its correction by mieans of a splint may

cause the albuminuria to disappear.
(9) The efficiency of the kidneys is normal.
The greatest difficulty is experience in differentiating orthostatic

albuminuria fron a phase of nephritis characterized by albuninuria of the
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orthostatic type. In this latter condition the kidneys mnay be functionally
efficient and the cardio-vascular systein normal. One lias to, depend upon
flue history of the case and the urinary findings.

EtioZogy.-~Concerning the genesis of the affection there is a variety
of thieories. Soi-e of the agents which have been mentioned as etiological
factors are the following:

(i) Vascular disturbances.
(2) Lordosis, probably by producing- vascular disturbances.
(3) Movable kidney, by producing vascular disturbance.
(4) Disturbance of rnetabolism.
(5) Dim-iinished coagulability of the blood.
Vascular Disturbanzces.-I t is wvell known that vascular disturbances

niay produce alburinîuria. The aibuminurias following the application of
cold to the skin, as in the case of a cold bath, and, possibly, that following
a general convulsion are probably due to increased bloixl pressure. Again,
aibuminuria may be produced by compression (not closure of) the renal
veins. These are well-known facts which many have attempted to make
use of in solving the etiology in orthostatic albumninuria. Some have sug-
gested that increased blood pressure is the cause. This lias been shown
to be erroneous, because in flhc great nîajority of cases the blood pressure
is flot increased but decreased.' In our experiments wve took the blood
pressure of forty boys between the ages of six and fourteen and found
very littie variation wvit1i changes of posture. In one case alone there wvas a
niarked risc, from 78 to 95, in clîanging froni the recuinibent to the ver-
tical position. Again, some sucli as Edel, Loeb and Peinar attribute ortho-
statie aibuminuria to loxv blood pressure and to, slowing- of the renal cir-
culation. This thcory secms to nie to be more in accord witlî clinical
facts.

When a person riscs fromn the recunîbent to flic upright posture, the
obstruction to, tlîe flow of blood froni the kidneys is increased, first on
account of clîang-ed lîydrodynamnic conditions, and secondly because the
intra-abdomjinal tension is increased, wlîich compresses the renal veins and
inferior vena cava. Thîis %vould lead to slowing, of the circulation of the
blood through thc kidney and would account for the d&minution in the
quantity of urine in ortlîostatics when the position is changed from the
horizontal to, flc vertical one. I-Iowever, it does flot fully account for
thec aibuminuria. Iii passive congestion of the kidnleys due to cardiac
insufflciency the tirinary findings are as a rule quite different from those
of orthîostatic aibuminuria. It would appear tiierefore that tiiere is a
cause other thuan passive congestion in cases of tlîis kind.

Possibly in persons with orthîostatic aibuninuria there is a peculiar
perviouisness of the rena epitiielia to proteins, in presence of slow renal
circulation. It slîould be remrnUered tlîat the "nucico-aibumin" of
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normal urine probably cornes f romi the blood. In the adult, sa littie pro-
tein filters throughi the renal epithelia that it cannot, as a rule, be
detected by the ardinary clinical tests. Iu chljdren, it is different,
because "flucleo-dlbUniiin" can bc detected by ordinary tests in the urine
in a considerable prop,ýortion of cases. It is acknowvJedged to be a very
coninion if not a constant character in tlic urine of the newv-born, and in
aider children w~e have found it a very conunon finding. In the urines of
fifty children, bctwveen the ages of two and five, of the Children's 1-lme,
flouse of Providence, we were able ta deteet '*nucIeo-albuilin" by the

acetic acid test in over fifty per cent. of cases. In another series of
tweuity cases of boys, of the Boys' Home, Toronto, between flic ages of
six and fourteen "nucleo-aibumnin" wvas onlly found ini two cases, i. e., i0
per cent. Froni these data wve ilay draw, the inference that the younger
flue child the more pervious flc kidney to "nucico-protein" and possibly to
other proteins. If this be truc, inasnmuch as orthostatic aibuminuria is an
affection of childhood and adolescence, one siîould expert that an exces-
sive pcrnieability of the kidneys to be a factor in its etidlogy.

Lor-dosis.-R,'eferencec lias aircady beemu rade ta this causative agent
under symiptaniatology. Yehie wvas led ta advance the theory that lordosis
wvas tue cause of ortiiastatic albuiinuria, principally from the following
observations:

i. The presence of lordosis iii some cases of orthostatic aibuminuria.
:2. The correction of tue lordasis by mecans of a splint clieckcd the

albunminuria.
3. Artificial lordosis produced w'hile the patient wvas in bed was fol-

lowcd by excretion of albimin ini tle urine.
Ychile could flot cleariy explain how lordosis produced the aibuinin-

uria, but suggested th at it nîighlt be due ta compression of the renai veins
an(l imferior venma cava by the bendingy forward of the back which would
resuit in venous stasis in the kidneys. Yehle's observmtions were con-
firm-ed by Bruclc, wvho added furtiier evidence in favoc of the theary. HIe
wvas ableý to produce aibum-inuria iii a healthy aduit by means of lardasis
artificiaily produced.

In aur investigation we repcated the experiments af Bruck, but were
only able ta produce aibuminuiria in one out of six boys examnined. The
boys' were between io and 13 years of age. The aibumnin excreted wvas
princii)aIIy mucleo-aibumnî. N\o casts were faund.

Cliniical experience appears, I tlîink, ta show that lordosis is a cause,
but flot the omîly cause of orthostatic aibuminuria. It is present in same
cases and absent in otiiers. In chldren under temi years, according ta my
exper;ence, lardosis is usually absent.

The question w'hich is diffcult ta decide is: I-owv dacs lordasis pro-
duce aibunuinuria? WTe have the theory of YehIe, wlîich ta mie does not
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appear satisfactory. Nothinann gives another explanation: lIe made
sections of tlue body, fixed by freezing ini a position of lordosis and found
that the kidneys were rotated in their vertical axes so that their median
sides wvere forced forwrards. During life this would tend to stretch and
conupress the renal veins.

DiiiiiisLcd Coagzilability of the Blood.-WTrighit and Ross, in i905,
observed a diminution in the coagulability of tlue blood in several cases of
orthostatic aibuminuria, and found that in these the administration of cal-
ciumn saîts ahlost immediately stopped the ex-,cretioni of aibumin. Fromn
these resu Its they were induceci to advance the theory that physiological
aibumiinuria wvas caused by dimninishied coagulability of the blood associ-
ated wvitu increased pressu± e in the rtenal capillaries, both of wvhich dis-
pose to transudate of lymphi into the renal tubules.

These observations reg'arding the action of calcium saîts have flot
been confirmed. In three cases of orthostatic aibuminuria under my care
the administration of calcium salts xvas without any immediate effect.
I-owever, I should xuot like to state that the exhibition of preparations of
calcium is of no value in orthostatic aibuminuria because calciumn saîts are
minerai food stuifs and mighit be of mucli value in some cases, acting in a
nuaniner quite distinct fromn their action on the blood.

il'fova bic Kidncy.-In the type of orthostatic alburninuria, kcnown as
albuminuiria of adolescence nuovable kidney is a commion sign, and it lias
been suggested tliat the abnornial condition of the kidney may be the
cause of the excretion of albumin in thue urine. This explanation does not
seemn probable to mie, because, first, nuovable kidney is îuot always present
in cases of orthostatic aibuminuria and, secondly, in most cases Of movable
kidney albuminuria is absent.

Diçtstibanzcc of Mcetabolism.-From the fact that calcium oxalates
crystals are usually found ini the sedimenit of cases of orthostatic albuini-
uria sontie have advn~cated the viewv that a disturbance of metabolism is an
etiological factor.

The relation of oxaluria to metabolic processes is not definitely
known. When the oxaluria is not due to ingestion of certain kinds of
foods suchi as asparagus, spinach, etc., its presence probably indicates,
inconuplete metabolism of uric acid or sugar, or possibly derangemnent of
the liver. In orthostatic albumiinuria its presence probably bears no
causative relation to the excretion of albumnin, but the presence of calcium
oxalate crystals and albumin in the urine rnay be due to the same
disturbance wvhich, however, only leads to the albumninuria by causing vas-
cular changes in the kidney.

- Treatmcent.-Tue treatinent is principally dietetic and hygienic. The
diet, in contrast withi that indicated in nephritis, bliould be liberal as in the
case of perfect health. Any food stuif which %vill aid in strengthening the
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patient is indicated. The liygieiiic treatnient is very important. Firesh air
and exercise are essential. Bathing and other mneasures wvhich stimulate
the functions of the skixi and circulation are also hlpful. In the wvay c~f
medicine minerai foods suchi as phosphates ai-d preparations of iron and
calcium sliould always be gîven. I miay add tliat iii cases of marked lor-
dosis, it niay be wvell to correct temiporarily the condition by mneans of a
splint.

ALBUMINURIA rOLLOWIN,ýG PIlYsICAt. EXE-I'RTIONJ.

This is a well-recognized formi of aibuminuria. The proteins cxcrcted
are "inucico-aiunini," serim aibuin, and serumi globulin, "Nucleo-
aibumin" is not present in the saie relative proportion as in orthostatic
aibuminuiria. I may state that I have niever seen a case in whichi "nucico-
aibumin" wvas the only protein present in the urine. The sediments of
the urines containing aibuini usually contain hyaline and faintly-granu-
Jar casts. Blood ceils are not infrequently present.

In the British, Me-;'dical Journal, March 4th, 191i1, I gave a brief report
of the analyses of the urines of eight athietes before and after a marathon
race. The following is the summary of the analysîs:

I3EFoRErHu RACE.

1. "Nucleo-albumen," albumen, globulin and sugar absent in every
specimen.

:2. Indican present in nîuch excess in one urine. In the other speci-
mens it xvas present in normal quantities.

3. The sediments, whichi appeared normal to the naked eye, showeý.
nothing abnormal mnicroscopically except oxalate cystals whichi were pres-
ent in five of the eighit specimens.

Ar-TZR 'ruit RAcI:.

i. Seven specimens contained "nuiclco-aibumen," albumen, and girobu-~
lin, and in the sediments hyalin and faintly-granular casts, and epithelial
celîs. In three of these tbhere were iii the sediments red blood Corpuscles;
in five calcium oxalate crystals sparsely distributed.

:2. One specimen was free fromn "nucleo-albumen," albumen, and
globulin, but contained hiyalin and faintly-granular casts in the sediment.

3. Sugar absent in ail.
4. The tests for indican gave practiLaIly the sanie resuilts as those

before the contest.
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TH-OMSEN'S DISEASE.
ROBERT D. RUDOLF, M.D. (Edin.). F.R.Ç.P.

Professor of Therapeutica mn the University of Toronto.1T HIS Peculiar disease, also known as Congenital Myotonia, was is
aurately described by Thomsen, a Danish physician, who him-self Suffered from the condition. Since then a number of cases have been

Put on record, but the disease remains one of the rarest known.
When in Nova Scotia last summer, the writer met an old collegefriend, Dr. Arthur Birt, of Halifax, who is a much interested victim of

the condition. Dr. Birt was good enough to allow the writer to thor-
Oughly examine him and also was public spirited to the extent of per-
MÎt5 n tat bis case be published. Several years ago he wrote about

hscondition in the Mon treal Medical Journal (i) and there gave suchagraphjç description of the syimptoms that most of the history here isniereîy recast from that article, and is largely given in bis own words.

CASE.

anCOMPlaints..painîess stiffness and cramps upon first undertaking
aY voluntary movement.

Duration...As long as patient can remember.
Previous History.-Ever since the patient can remember he hasbeen afflicted with a painless stiffness and cramp on first attempting anyvOlUntary movement, especiaîîy after rest. This was first noticed byothers wben he was about seven years of age and was attributed torheumnatism. It was also recognized that the stiffness quickly wore off

'0" continuing the particular movement, e.g., in running, but that itrecurred after a brief rest. The condition effected ail the voluntary
mnuscles and gave to his initial movements of any kind a peculiar clumsi-
fless lI often suffered falîs and minor injuries, as a result of thecramps and his inability to "limber Up" bis muscles 'quickly. Rather
Unlusual strength and muscularity were early evident, though he tiredeasily; and profuse sweating, especially about the head and neck were
!inhe IlOticeable upon exertion. As a school boy the stiffness rather
lised anh d was a source ofgreat diaiiyin aillsot and games.s colmates thought that he was "ham stfllng." Even the eyes,tOflgue and jaw muscles were stiff at times. There was neyer any pain

aO1l teBse cranp-like feeling; and, if he caught cold, he seemed toa9ferMr than Motpeople from genera muscular soreness. He was

tha Metalstress aggravated the cramps. Pari passu with the muscu-
Which desOPment 'the disability progressed up to earîy manhood, sinceWh'h tmethere bas been no appreciable change in the condition.
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Prc.sciit Condition.-Aet, 47; lieighlt, 5 ft. 872 inches; weiglit, about
150 pounds. The pose is rather characteristic. There is a moderate
degree of lordosis. ]3oth upper and lower limbs are carried with a slighit
degree of flexion at the elbow and knc joints, 'vhich are only straight-
ened wvitii a sense of effort and strain, due apparently to permanent
hypertonicity of the more powerful flexor groups of muscles. The
glutel are massive and the scapulae ratier l)romnlent. Thus the modler-
ate lordosis, wvinged scapulae, slightly bent knces and armis give a Pic-
ture quite different fromn tliat of pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis and froin
tlhat of any other form of disease. The wholc muscular systein is wvelI

TREE STIOW1NG INCIDENCE 0JF THETI9ZB AND OTIiER NEUROSES IN FAMJNIL'i GROUP.
(Througli Ulic.emales chieily to thc maies.)

FATflER 'MOTHER 31ATERKJAL UNCLE
(Fe) %h..(Notraces.) À U Z;T (Free).

Severe nervous shock
from accident shorUly IT.D.

after mnlrtage. IMentality
lMentallty- Iabove

Hjxrh averne. IaveragRe.

9St D stDNeuras- .Prescit C'ase. <Tr. ces.) Dled at Sliqht case, .S!i91i case,
thenle. T. D. Netrottc. adolescence. T. D. T. D.

Mdcntality "Nervous" aggravitted Sévere case mîit defiîîUle. but definile.
above type. hysteria at T. D. More Lower

ayerage. Ilentality adolescence. blentallty niarked than lînbs aîîd
average. MenitaUity de!ecl.!ve. the younger )awv muscles

average. C of D= brother's case. aIf'.ýtcdl,

-%vtth ecrebral .0oed. ývarls.bly.
syinptonîs. N4o! neur-otlc. liuscular

No autoptty. developmen
<Possibly goeil, but n~o

DemenUla noticcab!e.

1 precom.) iÀ'ot neuroti

*Mild t Typical. t Severe.

developed, the different groups standing out sharply upon being con-
tracted. Some gro,--s are, however, noticeably more developed than
others; thus, the neck is both long and thick, and the muscles of the fore-
arm, glutei, vasti and internai obliques are those of a trained athîcte,
although no systematie exercise lias ever been taken for any length-
ened time. The caif muscles are not so wvel1 developed as are those of
the upper Iimbs. On putting any group of muscles into a state of con-
traction they are feit to be of iron hardriess, but this rapidly passes off,
and if the contractions be maintained, a sense of fatigue rapidly super-
venes, and the muscles become somewliat flabby for a short time.

The abnormality is entirely restricted to voluntary movemnents, and
ail of thesc are more or less affected. If thc patient rises from aà low
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chair and atternpts to walk away, lie riscs somiewhat slowlY and by prefer-
ence by the aid of lus arnis, but the advance of the leg in the first step
is then clîecked by a painless cramp of the extensor' muscles, wvhicli have
been tlîrown into a state of spasin by the act of rising. The other leg
follows before the tonic spasin lias Ieft the first one, only to be checked
iii its turn by a cramp of the knee extensor and associated muscles. The
second miovemient of the first leg is initiated bcfkre the spasm lias com-
pletely relaxed, but the cranup is this tinie of shortcr duration. With
eachi succeeding acîvance of -,t.in"b, the duration of the spasmn and
stiffiîe.,s becomies less, until in a varying numnber of strides the
gait beconues normal. XVhile this is takcing place, the stiff clumsiness is
very noticeable, aftlhotih the patient froi long experience lias learned
to m 'this to some extent. Should running be suddenly attempted,
the difficulty is exaggeiatcd, the rapid initiation of freslî leg movements,
before the preccdingr spasm is fully rclaxed, neccssitatitig some help from.
thec amnis to maintain tlue balance anud secure better leverage until the legs
"limiber up." Sliould lie at this stdge strike luis foot against any obstruc-
tion, a fresh spasm resuits, and lie is apt to fail headlong, saving himself
froni injury with difficulty, as the arms become stiff in their turn as they
are extended ini front of lîim; in fact, the rigidity extends more or less
to ail muscles under tliese circumstances.

Breakingr fromi a walk into a run is more easily performed; but,
spcaking- genet-aUy*,>J anv throwving into action of any new group of mus-
cles, or even any sudderi extra-energising of any groups already in
action, evolces the tonic spasm.

In wvaltzing, after thue preliminary difficulty, the evolutions are corý
rcctly performed, so long as "reversing" is not attenupted. In "punch-
ing tne bag," the first blow is deliveredi a trifle slowv1y, but !.hle arm
reaclues full extension; there is tlien an appreciable delay in drawing it
back for the spccnd blow, owing to the extensor spasm. The second
blowv is slower and far less perfect, fromn the powerful flexor spasm; at
a third attempt the blow is more rapid, and the resulting spasm shorter
in duration, aithougli the patient can still feel the cramp. With each
successive blow that lie delivers this becomes less and less, until, as in the
case of the lower limbs, it disappears and the blows become forcible and
regular.

On turning the head from side to side, spasm of the muscles con-
cerned occurs, wearing off rapidly as the movements are repeated.

In shaking hands firmly, theýýe is often difflculty in relaxing the
grasP quickly, a trifle whlui may give ri.-e to niisconstruction in ordin-
ary social intercourse. If the patZient will to close the hand forcibly, the
contraction of the flexors is slower than normal, the grip is powerful,
but its full force is not attained at once. On attexnpting to unclose the
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hand quickly, a period cf several seconds often elapses before full relaxa-
tion of the fingers is secured, the joints slowv1y extending from above
downwards. If these movements, be rapidly repeated, very shortly
they become apparently normal. Mvyographic tracings, hiowever, showv<
that slight irregularities occur for miany subsequent contractions, and
this fact the patient himiself recognizes.

Swimrning- shows the muscular disability very nîarkecly, for here
two contributing factors, w'hichi the patient considers of importance,
occur, viz., cold and the nervous anticipation of the general spasm which
will follow. The movements are slow and stiff, and co-ordination poor for
an appreciable time, until lie gets into the stroke. The tdtr.ge nuniber of
co-ordinated groups brought into play resuits in s0 mucli spasmn that at
times lie may get a "duckingo" before lie can get sufficiently "linîbered
up> to get going.

In stooping,. the back is stiff, partly frorn the lordosis and partly
froni the apparently lîypertonic condition of the erector spinie. Tf
attempts to touch the toes, with the knees stiff, be repeated, lie can reach
a littie nearer to the tocs each time, but nieyer as far as the normal range
of spinal flexion.

The jawv muscles are aff-ected, and if, after rest, lie attemipt to open
and shut the mouth rapidly, the spasm and slow relaxation of the nias-
seters and internaI pterygyoids miay cause an appreciable delay in getting
tl'e mouth fairly open. Difflculty in chewing niioveients next result.

The muscles of the tongue also show the defect, if rapid protrusion
and retraction î)e atteniptecl. Ail tie facial muscles are involvcd, but,
as the spasm everywhere seenis to be iii proportion to the bulk of the
muscles, the clefect is not so noticeable iii the face as iii the limibs. StilI,
if lie laugli or make any facial gesture after rest or exposure to cold, lie
is often conscious of a stiffnless of the face, and a siiile nîlay take on a
sardonic type and possibly require explanation.

The spasm lias been noticed ini the frontalis. The eye muscles are
decidedly involved. Sudden lateral movemients of the eyes cause a
spasni wlîich cannot at once be overcomne, resulting iii phosplienes, ini-
entary diplopia and dizziness. Tlîe patient relieves tlîis by strokingy
down tlîe closed lids for a mioment or two to hielp relaxation.

Writing is vcry littie affected by the condition.
Wlîen the eyelids are closed thiere is, at tinies, sluggrishiness in

opening tliem unti,, tlîe act lias been repeated a few tinies. At times
tliere are pliosphienes on lîeacl novemnents. Occasionally, after pro-
longred rest and in cold weather, tliere is decided thickness of speech for
a few moments, due to stiffncss of the tonguie miuscles and those of the
lips and mnou tii. In singing tiiere is at tinies difflculty in gretting a full
note or tone, a difflculty wliich is associated witlî a feeling of soniething
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amiss with the itaryngeal muscles, and wearing off as usual, very rapidly,
on persistence of the attemipt.

Mîcturition is xîot affected as a rule, but, if the stream be stopped by
voluntary contraction of the sphincter, a fleetingy spasm and slow relaxa-
tion is easily appreciated by the patient.

Tt is usually stated that cold, timie of day, mental excitemient and the
taking of alcohiol have no effeet uipon the stiffness of the voluntary mus-
c1eq, but in the present case they ail have their influence either in the
direction of increasing or of decreasingy the severiiy of the symptom. In
a case recently described by David Speroni (2) cold enhianced the con-
diticon.

Prolonged rest is a miost important factor, the longer a group of
muscles lias beeni kept at rest the greater -%vil1 be the tonic spasmn when
thiese muscles are thrown into action.

The more sudden and violent the action of any muscles, the g-reater
wvill be the spaism resulting. Thus a sudden and strenuous attempt to
"drop kick" a football ivill bc followed by a severe extensor spasm,
while the act inay be performed with comparative ease if a fewv gentie
prelimninary kickcs are flrst given.

Mental exciteimnent and emotion have a profound intensifying effect
in this case. As a schooi boy, tue patient wvas a long distance runner,
and îw'hen the pistol w~as fired for the starting- of the race, the strong
attempt to.rapidly innervate the muscles was accomplished always by a
miomentary and indescribable feeling of utter poîverlessness, the stifly
advanced limbs -%vould be affected wvith a cramip of unusual severity,
w'hich took longer to wear off than usual; and should lie by fixing the
arnis and initiating new contractions too rapidly and forcibly overdo
things, lie would be sure to trip and fail prone.

Dr. Birt regards this subjective and fleeting feeling of absolute
pc'verlessncss-, succeedingp the moment of willing to do tlic act, as
evidence of the subject's ictual appreciation Df a delay in the latent
Pcriod. This is interesting as some observe-s, from traciigf made,

J believe thiat there is no delay or rather prolongation of the latent period,
but only of the curve of conîtraction. This w'ill be referred to again.

j old niuchi incrcases the stiffiiess and spasm-. This is said not to be flic
case as a rule, but oiie would certainly expect it to have somie influence,
as it secnis to have in normal individuals. Small doses of alcohcl
undoubtedly diiinishl the severity of the cranips iii the patient's case.

The tonic spasmis are, as a rule, entirely painless, and it is only when
sýuccessive contractions are rapidly and powerfully initiated, before any-

tl\ thing like complete relaxation of flic preceding ones lias occurred, that
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the muscles become "tied up," and a marked sense of discomfort, d
amouintingy even to pain> may result.

Passive niovements are free from abnormaiity.

The knee jerks are exaggeratcd, but otherwise ail the superficial,
deep and organie reflexes are normal.

The Elcrical Reactions were typically present in the present case.
Hale Mihite (3) gives themi in the followingy order:

(j) The niotor nerves do flot show any increase iii irritability to
mechaunical stimuli.

(ài) To the faradic current the motor nerves are qualitatively
normal, but if a strong one be used, the contraction produced on closingm
the circuit las,,-- long-er than it does in heaith.

(iii) To the galvanic current the mnotor nerves are qualitatively
normal; but here also if the current be strongy the contraction lasts longer
than in health.

(iv) Mechanical stimuli applied to the muscles, as by hitting them,
induce contractions more easiiy than iii health; these contractions often
last fromn 5 to 3o seconds.

(y) The faradic cuirrent appiied clirectly to the muscles, if strong,
sets up a contraction wiiich last from five to thîrty seconds.

(vi) Mhen the galvanic current is applied to the miuscles directly,
K.C.C. and A.C.C. are equaliy easy to obtain; Nvhiereas in health, as is
well known, K.C.C. is more readily elicited than A.C.C. In 'ithomsen' s
disease, the contractions, even from weak currents, last longer than in
health; wvithi strong currents it lasts for sonie seconds, and relaxes very
slowly. WTith the stabile application well formed, wave-like contrac-
tions are seen to proceed slowly froin the cathode to tlie anode.

It should be noted that in many of the reported cases there lias
been difflculty iii demnonstrating ail these changes ini electrical reactions,
but in the present case they are ail present.

Myograplîic tracings, wlien taken witlî the aid of electrical stinmula-
tion, show no increase in the lengtli of the latent period, but a greatly
prolonged curve of contraction, followved by a very long curve of relaxa-
tion. Wlen, lîowever, the patient wvas directed to slîut and open tixe
hand as strongly and as fast as poýsible there wvas prolongation of the
latent period, the patient feeling that wlien lie willed to flcx the fingers
lie cannet start iiîîiediateiy. Tlhis point seemîs to the wl-.ter to be an
important one, for, as tixe muscles contract as quickly as do normal ones
wvlen stimulated eithcr directly or througlî the ixerve by tixe electric cur-
rent and yet do not do so wlîcîî a niovemient is wvilled, one niay conclude
that there is some deiay iii the nerve centres, or between themi and the
terniiinations of the nerves.
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Dr. l3irt reports that a fragment of muscle e-xcised from the vastus
externus showved the followig typical changes:

(a) A marked increase in size, and especially in the breadth, of
many of the muscular fibres, many of them being three times the normal
wvidth. They were also, rounded rather than polygonal on section.

(b) Tndistinctniess of striation, and wvaviness of outline of fibres.
(c) An apparent increase of the nucîci of the sarcolemma.
(d) An absence of interstitial changes and vacuiolation (as described

by Erb.).
Hale White found the fibres in his case to vary from. 1-150 to i-500

of an inch, wvhile the fibres from. a normal muscle varied from 1-350 to
x-iooo of an inch.

Patlzology.-There are many theories of the essential nature of
Thomisen's disease, and most writers seem to have concluded that it is a
disease solely of the muscular systemn. This rare disease in no way
shortens life, and so far the onîy case in which a post rnortem examina-
tion bias been fully reported is one by Dejerine and Sottas (4), and here
the nervous systenm was reported as having been normal. Some believe
that it is an auto-intoxication due to some faulty mietabolism, and Hale
White calls attention to the siimilarity of the m.-uscle tracings in Thom-
sen's disease to those which occur ini the muscles of animais poisoned by
veratrine; and also to the well known experimients of Ring er and Sainsbury
wvith phiosphiate of soda on curarised animaIs, from. which it appears that
the myotonic contractions caused by stimulation of the sciatic nerve are
due to tlue action of phosphiate of soda on the muscular tissue itself.

It seemis that according to Jacoby, quoteci by Osier (5), the muscle
changes are in no xvay characteristic of the disease, althougli J. Koch
lias found, in addition to tlic muscular hypertrophy, de-generative and
regenerative changes, which lie considet s as sufficient to accounit for the
mlyotonia.

Thionisen considered the condition as a pure neurosis and called
attention to the lieavy incidence of nervous disease iii his family history.
Dr. l3irt also, who lias gone s0 thorouglily into luis own case, believes that
a purely xuuscular change will iuot accouint for the condition, and writes
as follows :-"ýTliat the disease is primarily a congenital functional defec,'
mn the meclianisin of inhibition. That, owing to the faulty functionating
of the neuronues concerned, thue m-uscles are kept in a state of hyper-
tonus; and, on attempîingr to suddenly contract a muscular gyroup, the
inhibitory 'break,' s0 to speak, cannot be taken off rapidly enough. This
delay would represent the prolonged latent period and the mioderately
SI0W contraction. On attemipting :relaxation, tue disorder of inhibition
is more than ever in evidence-the break is taken off wvith imuch
increased difflculty, and thereby is explained the persistence of the con-
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traction and the remarkably slow relaxation. The more powerful the
contraction the greater the inhibitory difficulty. The hypertrophy of
the muscles would thus be a secondary development, dependent (a) on
the state of hypertonous (kept up by the over-activity of the inhibitory
mechanism) during rest; and (b) on the prolonged contractions and
delayed relaxations constantly repeated. It is conceivable that the
trouble might be aggravated by the excessive accumulation of the pro-
ducts of muscle waste during the prolonged contractions. This view
would make the defect in Thomsen's disease comparable to that in stam-
nering, and class it as a neurosis of the whole psycho-motor tract. It
accounts easily for the aggravation caused by depressing mental emo-
tions, cold and fatigue, and the relief under the opposite conditions. It
still remains for the physiologists to clear up for us the vhole subject
of 'inhibition.' The vearing off of the spasm on repetition of the move-
rments would b,! explained by a rapid exhaustion of the excessive inhibi-
tory impulses; and the early fatigue by the excessive accumulation of
the products of muscle waste. The longer the period of rest, the greater
the rapidly renewed power of the inhibitory 'break,' and, consequently,
the greater the tonic spasm on voluntary movement, requiring powerful
willing to overcome it."

It seems as if there were two faults in this disease (a) a central
delay of some sort, so that whien the patient wills that certain muscles
move, they only do so after an abnormally long period. Hale White
and others have shown that the muscles respond at once to electrical
stimulus, the latent period not being at all prolonged, and lience, as
already said, the delay must be higher up. But the chief trouble is in
the prolonged contraction which ensues when once the muscles do react,
and here the vriter would fully agree with Dr. Birt in thinking that
(b) some profound disturbance of inhibition occurs. The inhibition of
voluntary muscles is a reflex act and is of the greatest inpo.tance in the
carrying out of all voluntary movements. Professor Sherrington, in a
communication recently given before the Medical Society of Liverpool (6)
makes this natter clear and says that the main purposes that this inhibition
serves are as follows:-

(i) It cuts short the contraction. of one set of muscles when another
set are called into play.

(ii) It grades the degree of intensity of the discharge from nerve
centres by dirninishing it to any required extent.

(iii) It exhibits itself in the taxis of a number of important reflexes,
such as those of stepping and respiration and eye-ball movements, in a
form known as reciprocal innervation of muscles.

(iv) Inhibition is the main means by which rhthymic reflexes are
produced. This occurrs in the following way: To take, for example,
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the rhthymnic reflex of stepping--one phase of the rhthynic reflex is
excitcd and then its very execuition produces a stimulus whichi evokes

areflex inhibition, cuttingy tlîat phase short, and interrupting, the action
of the stimlus tlîat produces it. The inhibition is thien removed in
virtue of the ruovemnent which caused it having-, under the inhibition,
lapsed. The original stimiulus thus becomes operative again. And so, the
rhthynîic reflex %vras maintained, rhthymically repeated inhibition being
a main factor iii its production.

(v) Inhibition is followved on its withdrawva1 by a great augmen-
tation of activity of thie inhibited centre.

A Iessening in the amiount of inhibition wiould thus produce exactly
the state of motor disability thiat one finds in Thomsen's disease, except
for the preliminary psciido-latent period betwveen tlue willing to perform.
a movemient and the commencement of that movenient.

It would be useless here to speculate as to the exact cause of this
dlinuiinislied inhibition. Professor Sherrington points out that in the case
of the voluntary miuscles, inhibition is purely an afferent m-atter, affer-
ent impulses inlîibitingc the influence of niotor histo-neurones which
actuate the muscles.

The sinuilarity of the muscle curve in Thomsen's disease and in that
produceci in animais by the use of veratrine lias been already alluded to,
and it mighit perhaps be argued that veratrine thus acts throughl para-
lysing the inhibitory mnechanismi of the nmuscles, but according to
Cushny (7) the muscles show their peculiar i-eaction to veratrine even
Mien remioved fromi the body, and it is believed that the drug causes
increased catabolic changes in die miuscle, thereby producing a prolonga-
tion of flic period of active contraction, as wvell as an increase iii the
hieiglit of flic contraction aiud iii the absolute strcngth of it.

Against a toxic cause of the disease is flic fact of its persistence
Without iarkýec alteration. On the wrhole, a weakenecl condition,
probably congrenital, of the afferent inlîibitory apparatus viould secîn to
best explaiu the obscure condition, flue miuscle changes being- secoiidary.

Dia-aizosis.-In a wvell niarked case this is evident on the nuost sup-
erficial examination, but in slightly developed ones there might be diffi-
culty. H-ere a careful scanning of flic family history wvill luelp, as the
disease is so inarkedly confined to certain families. Thus in Dr. Birt's
case the inother had traces of it, two cousins wvere slightly affected, and
a Sister lîad it severely.

Piro gnosis.-TIie disease does not tend to shorten life, except
thougu tlie increased risk of accident. It is not likely to get wvorse; after
puberty, but on thue other hand does not have any tendency to, inuprove.

No treatmnent appears to hiave the slightest effect upon tlue condition.
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RELATION OF PHYSICIAN TO SURGEON.
By JOHN HUNTER, M.D., Toronto

'-HE history of medicine, however fragmentary and unreliable much
1 of it may be, reveals the fact, that the physician had an assured

place in the life of the people centuries before the surgeon had a dis-
tinctive one. During the first thousand years of the Christian era, sur-
gical operations were "farned out"-bloodletting to barbers, and dislo-
cations and fractures to bone-setters. Toward the close of the "Middle
ages," the study of anatomy began to attract the attention of medical
men. The labors of a number of distinguished anatomists paved the
way for the advent of scientific surgery. Medical knowledge increased
so rapidly during the past two centuries, that in order to keep abreast
of the times, a division of labor became a necessity-hence the evolution
of the physician, and of the surgeon. The sphere of each is becoming
more fully recognized by the public, and therefore the relation of the
one to the other is a problem that looms up very frequently, and some-
times, most unfortunately, causes very unpleasant feelings.

A number of patients go directly to the surgeon. The attitude of
the physician toward these is akin to that of the Jew to his ancient
neighbor the Samaritan. A majority of patients go first to the family
physician who, if he does not combine the two vocations, calls in the
surgeon, when surgical measures become a necessary part of the treat-
ment. The relation of the surgeon to the physician in all cases referred
by the latter to the former, is tersely expressed in the phrase an
"Imperium in imperio." The physician legitimately occupies a place
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analogaus ta that of a commander-in-chief. This officer hands ta the
members of his staff, a chart, showing the purport of the mnovement,
Strength of the enemy, character of the field, etc., and as he is held directly
responsible for what is done, sa the physician should assume full
responsibility for the management of the case throughout the whole
course. It is lis duty ta choose the surgeon, or at least fully satisfy him-
self as ta the ability of the one the patient may suggest. The physician
is under noa obligation ta accept any surgeon the patient may choose,
for he should be in a far better position ta judge the attainments of the
surgeon than the patient can possibly be. Having satisfied himself as ta
the dhoice of a surgeon, it is the physician's duty ta have his patient in
the best condition ta undergo an operation, that it is passible ta procure.
Ile should be prepared ta hand the surgeon a chart, made out by him-
self, or by a competent and reliable nurse, and which shauld contain
a history of the patient, the clinical aspects of the morbid conditions,
and the result of treatment. It is a piece 0f criminal negligence for the
physician Who has hiad a patient under his care for some time ta pass
huin, or her, on ta the surgeon and expect the latter ta make a diagnasis,
based, partly, at least, on the very imperfect information furnished by
the patient, and supplemented by statements from the deceptive mem-
OrY of the physician.

Space wilî only permit of a very brief and imperfect synopsis 0f
What such medical charts should contain. In addition ta the facts
incident ta heredity, race, vocation and environment, specific informa-
tion should be furnished as ta the influences certain morbid conditions
exert on account of age, sex, or vocation, e. g., tumors, that might
nlecessitate removal in childhood; if present during the child-bearing
Period of womanhood; or on account of vocation, mnay flot demand any
iriterference at a later period in life, or with other vocations. In l
cases when the patient has been under the care of the physician for
weeks, or manths, the result of treatment should be accurately recorded
in the chart.

itlThe effect of intelligent, energetic anti-syphilitic treatment is Of
itamnportance in determining the aetioîogic factor in many lesions.

Tlie chart should specify the results obtained from the use of opsonic,
riTlcroscOPic, and x-ray investigations. Vascular, hemnatic, nervous, pul-
MTOflarye cardîac, hepatic, gastro-intestinal, genito-urinary, Iymnpha4tic,
glandular and cutaneous conditions and functions, blood-couflt and

lOo0d-pressure, character of pulse, respiration anid temperature should
be recarded.

In infancy, childhood, and adolescence, apart from tratimatism,the ITiorbid conditions requiring surgical treatmnent, are chiefly those
'elle to infection fromn pathologic micro-orgalisms. Within the cranial
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cavity, the destruction of nerve tissues and cells, and the disturbance of
function from pressure are due, in the majority of cases, to the develop-
ment of abscesses, from infection conveyed from the eye, ear, throat,
nose and its accessory sinuses. The medical chart should contain speci-
fic information iii regard to the auditory, ocular and nabo-pharyngeal
conditions and functions. Psychic disturbances producing changes in
intellectuality, and in character, and convulsions-Jacksonian, or more
general ones, must be noted. In the enlarged glands of the neck, the
aetiologic factor-septic, tubercular, or syphilitic, must be determined by
the use of serums, tuberculin, or anti-syphilitics treatment. In regard
to the thyroid gland, the physician must be familiar with the signs and
symptons, of simple parenchymatous, or cystic enlargernent, cretinism,
and hyper-thyroidisrn. In the thoracic region, the chart should specify
the symptoms and signs of pleurisy, the character, and quantity of the
exudate, also the actiologie factors involved in enlargemeint of the axill-
ary, and mammary glands. Wlien the liver and gall-bladder are affected,
the increased dullness, tenderness, pain in back below right scapula, or
radiating over abdomen, severe paroxysms of pain in gastro-hepatic
region, vomiting, persict..nt or intermittent jaundice, obstinate consti-
pation, clay-colored, offensive stools, should be recorded. In gastric
lesions, the results obtained from test meals, lavage, emetics and x-ray,
together with the presence of pain, distention, dullness, hematemisis,
and shock, aid in the diagnosis of gastric ulcer, or malignant growths.
Within the abdominal cavity, inspection, palpation and percussion
reveal the position of the kidneys, the presence of tumors, and of effu-
sion into the peritoneal cavity. Obstipation, constipation, hemorrhage,
pain and tenderness indicate functional disturbances. Lesions in the
pelvis are to be sought for with the aid of the proctoscope, speculum,
and cystoscope, in addition to the evidence furnished by inspection,
palpation, percussion and bi-manual examination-rectal and vaginal.
The presence of pain, rigidity, tenderness, and of any disturbance of the
genito-urinary functions must be recorded. Lesions of the osseous
system, and of the joints-apart from those due to traumatism-having
their origin in systemic conditions, e. g., venereal, rheunatic, or tuber-
cular, demand special attention. Lesions of the nervous system, calling
for surgical aid, are those usually due to pressure from tunors, acute
infection-as poliomyelitis, or degenerative changes.

The physician's chart should present a very full and accurate clini-
cal picture of the morbid conditions produced by the lesion,-be it
traumatic, or pathologic in origin-for the removal of which the aid
of the surgeon is sought. In addition to the preparation of such a chart,
the physician should prepare his patient for the consultation. It often
comes as a severe shock to the patient when told by the surgeon that an
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operation is rcquired. A littie tact, judiciously used by thec physician in
explainirig the necessity for a consultation, the probability of an opera-
tion, thc absence from pain under an anesthetic, and the favorable resuits
to bc expccd, makes it very inuch easier for the patient to accept the
surgeon's decision. Whien the tirne for tlic operation ib set, neither the
physician, nor the patient, shoffld be seized-as is only too often the
Lcase-by the delusion that notlîing reniains to be done but to awvait the
oçieration. The resuit of the consultation has flot lessened the physi-
ciaî"'s responsibility. Hie must prepare bis patient by the use of mnedi-
cine, qpecial diet, rest, baths, in order that ail the functions of the body
be brought up to as nearly normal conditions as possible. After the
operation flie physician should resune full conitrol of his patient. H-e
should preý;cribe the diet, and any anodynes, hypnotics, or laxatives
required. The duty of the physician is the care of the patient, that of
the surg-eon, flic care of flhc wound. The physicians clîart should fur-
nish flic surgýeon wvitli a full and accurate record of the patient's con-
dlition froin day to day. The physician holds superior authority and
ineurs full reqponsibility until the recovery of the patient is assured,
more c- less relief obtained, or de.ach ensues. The surgeon is dircctly
re,,poncible to the physician, xvhen acccptcd or selectcd by him. If dis-
satisfaction arises, it is as cowvardly, as unethical, for the physician to,
listen to, or accept a statenient exoncrating him, and expressingy censure
on the qurgeon or nurses. is answer should be, "I had full control of
the cage, a nd Iîold inyself personally responsible for everything- that wvas
clofle." Hie can have it "out" with the surgonadnuspeoaly
for any errors or negligence on their part. enadnusproaly

In conclusion, lias not the tirne corne, whcn the surgeon should choose
the type of physician wvith whom lie is to be associated in the treatment
of a patient? Should lie jeopardize a life, or imperil a reputation, on the
nîcagre and uinreliable information furnislied by an incompetent, or
negligent physician? Should he not demand a full and accurate clinical
record of the case, and if the physician cannot, or will no-, furnish it,
cither refuse to take the case, or cisc ask for the services of a more com-
petent physician ?

This attitude invoking the "lex talionis" on the part of the surgeon
rnighit bear rather heavily on those of us xvho have "grown grey" as there

'iwas a paucity iii instruments of precision, and in opportunities for acquir-
1ing much knowledge of the morbid conditions affecting the eye, car,

nose and throat, in our college days. Any graduate of the past fifteen
or twenty ycars should not only be able to furnisi -the surgeon with an

i accurate and complete clinical record, but should considered it a duty to,
11 do so. The effeet of some such attitude betwveen physicians and sur-

geons would prove a challenge to better work. It would contribute
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a larger dcgrec of safety ta the patient, as weil as hcelp ta beget a feel-
ing af greater respect for each, other amaong medicai mcen. Let each anc
of us-yaung, miçdic-aged, and aid, rcspand ta the cail "Play up, Play
up, and Play the Game" ta the full limlit of aur attainmients, and to the
needs af aur age.

INDICATIONS FOR THYROIDECTOMY.

Kacher, Nviase diagnostic and surgricai experience lias prabably naot
been equalled or excellcd , givcs the foilowing indicaù'ons for tlic apera-
tivc treatnicnt af goitre: "Wc long ago abandoned the belief
that cvery goitre mnust first bo treated wvithi internai remedies and
referred to the surgeon aniy if internai miedication fails: (i) Interniai
treatment is uselcss in struma nodosa, with nodules iii proccss of second-
ary degencration. Degenerative nodules can also bc recacgnized dircctly
by the changes iii their cansistency. Thus ail colloidai degenerateci
nodules (strumna gelatinasa), as weil as fibrous, calcareous, hiemorrhagic
and cystic nodular goitres nmust be at once turned aver for operative,
treatnient. (2) Diffuse coiloidzJl tumars that have resisted several brief
periads of iodinc niedication nmust be referred ta, the siirgean, especially
if they have aiready given risc ta functional disturbances. (3) Ail
goitres that cause pronounced pressure symptams niust be treated by
operation. (4.) The same is truc ai those which produce cardiac syrnp-
tomns, and (5) of goitres that are abnormally situated, especially strurna
profunda and intrathoracic, whichi are very dangxerous if the tunior con-
tinues ta grow. (6) If a goitre develops suddeniy and grows very
rapidly, and if the shape and consistency are unusuai, it must be treated
by operatian, regardless af age. (7) A goitre showinig sensitiveness on
pressure, especially if it causes spontaneous pain, niust be referred ta the
surgeon."

Withi reference ta the treatnient of exophthalmic goitre by opcra-
tian, Kochier further states: "Patients af this kind (referring, especially
in this cannection ta, working people who may happen ta suifer fromi
Graves' disease) also illustrate better than any others the good resits
abtained by operative treatment, which are so prompt that the patients
are abie ta return ta their work iii a relatively short time."

Further, under the head of surgicai treatmient of Graves' disease,
XKocher epitamizes the niatter in the foilowving words: "Ta say tiîat this
is stili the best is nat enough. It lias proved itself superior ta any 'other
form of treatment. It atiacks the organ whicli is instrumental in pro-
ducing the taxicosis, nainely, the thyroid gland."
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

SURGERY.
Under the charge of IL. A. BEATTY, 'M.B., M.R.C.S., Er~g.. and A. H. PERFECT, M.D., C.M.,

Surgeons to tho Toronto WYestera.ý Hospital.

THE TRE ATMENT 0F FRACTURE S 0F THE RADIUS
AND MALLE OLI.

At the late nieLing of the Association of Germani Scientists and
Physicians, Dr. Bergnianri (Wicner 'kiyz., Woclzcnsch., NO. 40, 1910)
reported excellent resuits; frorn the method of Lexer in typical fractures
of the raclUus. A flannel bandage alniost alwvays sufficed to prevent any
recurrence of the dislocation, althoughi in a fewv severe cases 'additional
support wvas affordecl by a pastebr- --d splint. Subsequent exaiiation
of the patients treated showed that in 88 per cent. union -%vas anatoni-
cally correct, wvhile in 85' per cent. complete rnobility wvas present. The
average period of healing was three wveeks. Lexer's method of ban-
daging in the correzted position -%vas also utilized in the treatmient of
fractures of the malleoli. Twvo strips o.-f adhesive plaster 'are applied in
flic nanner of a stirrup, which in abduction fractures of the foot force
thec linîb into a position of slightf supination and adduction. To permit of
the position *being regulated, a rubber band is stitched to the adiiesive
pilaster in the iniddle uine 'be!ow. This band is provided with hiooks,
which can be fastened to eyes attached above to the adhesive plaster
strip, permitting» of strong traction being exercised. On the day after
the 'injury tlic patients are allowed to ]eave the bcd under use of
crutches, but are directed not to attempt to stand until the second week.
Complete weighit-bearincg is not perniitted until the third week. In heavy
persons a fiat-foot plate is always to be worn. Lexer's dressing is'par-
ticularly adapted for double fractures at the ankie and supramalleolar
fractures of the fibula. Later e-xaminations in twenty cases showed coni-

peecures, except in 'two instances. The advantagyes of this method as
compared with the use of rigid splints are that the bones, of the foot are
maintained in a correct position, that the muscles are not -lamaged, and
tat exercises can be early undertaker..'

OPEN TR«EATMENT 0F FRACTURES.

In an article based on his experience in St. Mary's Hospital, Roches-
ter, Minn., Dr. M. S. Henderson (Jour. Mfinn. S. M. A1., Oct. i, i910)
rermarks that in advocat;ng operative treatment of simple fractures one
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should consider that existing circumistances and surroundings niust
determnine the procedure to be followed. Strict asepsis is at ail tinies
necessary. Thierefore, operative procedures on fractures should bc
donc only whien we are assured of surgical teclinie whlîi is the best and
safest. Metal splints are considercd by the author as perhaps the best
inzans of holding the fragmients together. Silve.r wvire lias niot proved
,.ery satisfactory. An ai dinary steel plate, usiiig ordinary steel screws,
h-~ sufficient. The splint lield by two screws on eachi side of the line of
fracture ensures the best fixation. Oftentinies loiîg screvs are sufficient
t<.t lold the fragments in position. Different sized drills are used for
boring holes for the screwvs. Certain cases, such. as fracture of the oie-
craînon process of tue ulna or tlie patella, can be cam-petently hield by
chrornie, catgut, placing thec linib in -a plaster cast duîiing Convalescence.
The least possible hiandiiing or bruising of the soft parts is ta bc desired.
In the cliic at St. Mary's H-ospital the cases of fracture treated by the
open inet.hod have been nnostly old, noiî-united fractures and fractures
about the loirit. The large majority have been non-united fractures of
long sadgniost of tiieni over a year and nîany of theni two and thre
years. In the dlean cases flic splints have iuot given any trouble, anid, in
fact, in sane cases-in whlîi an ivory boue plug lias been iîîtroduced in
the medullary cavity to set up a clironi.- irritation and hasten the formia-
tion of callus, the ivary plug, lias lîealtA in, and the patient lias liacl a
perfectly fuîctionating limib. The nietal'bone splint lias been useci iii
twenty-seven cases, and in only twvo of tlîe sixteen of -whîich reports
have been obtained lias it been necessary to remaove the splint. Both of
thiese patients were operated upon for old'comipound non-united fracture.

IODINE.

G. C. Kiunaman, at Senn's suggestion, investigated thîe bactericidal
action of iodine, and lus results miay be suimmeci up as follows:

(a) In a solution of iodine varying f rom a o.:2 ta a i per cent., we
have a very patent grermicidal agent.

(b) lIs gerniicidal power is far superior to that of biclîloride. This
fact xvas shîown by conmparative experimeîîts nmade with a i-i,000 solu-
tion of bicioride on*staplîyloccoccus pyogenes, using the samie metlîod
emnployed witlî the iodine solution. Tt wvas found tlîat an exposure of
fifteen minutes, altlîouglî showing considerable inhibitory power, espe-
cially on tlîe first day, permnitted a good growth of staplîylococci to
appear. An exposure of thirty minutes gave no growth. The super-
iority of lodine was evidence by the fact that a comparatively weak
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solution, (0.2 per cent.) wvas destructive to the gernm after twvo minutes'
-. xposure.

(c) It approaches 'the ideal antiseptic iii that it is easily, prepared
and stable. It is non-toxic and non-irritatîng in proper dilutions. It
does flot coagulate albunien nor fori inert comipounds with tissues; it
is effective in a very brief tirne, and possesses a remarkable penetrating
power.

The preparation generally used is tue tincture, wvhich contains 7 per
cent. of ioeine; some surgeons employ a special tincture of io per cent.
strength.

Tincture of iodine has been reconinended as un applicationa for the
lîands of the surgeon and his assistants before perforiig an operation,
in lieu of the wearing of rubber gloves.

INCONTINENCE FOLLOWING RECTAL OPERATIONS.

Dr. L. J. H-irschman (Jour. Mlich. S. M. S., October, i910) in a
most instructive article on this subject.. concludes th-lat if one is familiar
wvith flie anatomny of the sphincter rauscles, avoids the tise of flic actual
cautery or the inj ection of escharotics. is careful not to injure the mus-
cular layers of the bowel iii excising hemorrhoids, incises the sphincters
at riglit angles in excising- fissures of fistula. and uses commi-on sense in
lus after-care-avoiding packing and using drainage-there is no reason
wvhy incontinence of feces should ever be held up as a reproachi to those
who are doingý honest and conscientious work in rectal surgery.

SUTURE 0F THE PATELLA.

Dr. E. W. Baum (Deiit. Ztschrft. f. Ch ir., No. 104, Hft. 3) con-
siders it advisabîe in aIl cases of patellar fracture to suture the frag-
ments, wvhicli is donc iin the fol1owving mnanner: The joint is opened by a
curved incision, and ail coagula carefully rernoved, after which flue frag-
ments are sutured with siver or aluminum bronze wvire and the tomn
ligamnents wvith silk. With flc wvound stili open, the knee is flexed at an
angle of 135 degrees, the skin sutured, and a splint applied to mainitain
the knee in this position. The splint is rernoved on the sixth daf -and
the angle of flexion -increasec-, and tluis procedure continuied from time
to timie. After tlue third or fourth day the limb is rnassaged, and after
two îveeks active motions begun iii the recurrbent position. The results
Of this method, wvhicu is characterized by its painlessness, have been
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very satisfactory, the patient's stay in the hospital being-, on the average,
forty-seven days, as agrainst sixty-four under former methods. F-îunc-
tional restoration wvas s0 comiplete that on leavingr the hiospital very littie
after-treatment wvas required. Eveii in the case of older fractures, the
treatnient, althoughi of longer duration, afforded excellent resuits.

INDICATIONS FOR GASTROENTERP\OSTOM-/Y.

In twventy cases of gastroenterostonliy for gastric aild duodenal'ulcer
occurring iii the clii.. of Ruvsing, Copenhiagen, Dr. A.Blad (A-rchi-. f
k lin. -, Bd 2 It ) invebtigrated the niotor activity of the sto mach

after the operation. Whilc thib %va.; inproved in a sniall numnber of
cases, in the rnajority thiere wvas no change, and in a fewv instances the
condition Nvas even worbe than before. On exam-iniing, doser into the
matter lie found that the miotor activity failed to increase in cases in
ivhiclh the nîlccratiun had been conhincd to the muiicouis membrane and
the pyloruis wvas freely passable. Inder these circumistances the perio-di-
cal reflex of bile and pancreatic and intestinal secretion throughi the
anastomotic opening cauised overfilling of flic stonmachi and preventcd it
from retdily emiptying itbelf. If, however, the pylorus at operation wvas
found to be rnarkedly involved the gyastroentcrostoniv was «followcd by
better resuits. Yet even when the inotor activity of flic stomach xvas
flot iniproved the patients feit befter than before the operation, ai-d this
is attributed by Blad to the entrance of pancreatic and intestinal secre-
tion and bile, which neuitralizeci the strongly acicl gastric juice. ïMore-
over, throughi a reflex action the gastroenterostor-ny causes a reduiction iini
the gastric secretion. For these reaisons lie regardls this procedlure as
indicated ini cases of ulcer with hypersecretion of strongly acid gyastric
juice, but contraindicated in ulcers associated with gastritis andi achylia.

GYNiECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge of S. M. ITAY, M.D.. C.2.. Gyn.-ccologist to the Toronto Western Hospital, and

Consulting Surgeon, Toronto Orthopcdic Hospital.

OVARIAN FIBROMA OBSTRUCTING LABOR.

Among the rare causes of dystocia, only two other cases having
been reported, according. to G. Link (Siirg. Gyiz. Obst., xi, 1910, 591)
is fibromna of the ovary. The writer wvas obliged to perform Cesarean
section upon a primipara of eighiteen years on accounit of the presence
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in the pelvie cavity of a tumor about the size of a fetal head. The
growth wvas a calcified ovarian flbroma.-Anerican Journial of Oustet-
rics and Diseases of J'ov:cn and Chifdren, March, i91y.

DIAGNOSTIC VTALUE 0F THE UTERINE SOUND IN CANCER

OF THE UTERINE BODY.

H. Violet (Lyon mcd., Nov. 13, 1910) says that bemiorrhage, san-
guincous Ieuikorrhea, and wvatery dibcharge do flot appear in early cancer
of the uterine budy. A sign that he thinks of great value is obtained
withi the flexible uiterine sound used carefully and without any violence.

Wiethe sound may produce a small anint of flow wvhen passing the
internai os, it will not cause persiitent and profuse bleeding- after pass-
ing- over the intei nal surface of the normal mucosa. If this does occur
it is a valuable indication of thie presence of cancerous tissue which. is
friable and bleeds easily. Another valuable sign is a feeling of roug-h-
ness with the eillarged end of the sound. A sligbit grating, noise may
also be heard by an expert ear xvhun the sound scrapes over the diseased
Furface. These twvo signs are of great value in thie diagnosis of cancer
of tlue body early enougb in the disease to permit of successful operation.
Amier-icait Journal of Qbstetrics and Diseases of Womnen and Children,
Marchi, 1911.

USE C,'F CORPORA LUTE A FOR SY.MPTOMS OF ARTIFICIAL
MENOPALJSE.

C. A. Hill (Surg., Gyn.. Obst., 1910, xi, -q87) bas uised extract of
corpora lutea in closes of 5 grains tbree tin-es a day in twTelve patients
froni twenty-five to thirty-eiglbt years of ncge fromn whom lie biad remioved
both. ovaries and who showvec very severe nervous symiptons. he ner-
vous synuptonus were conipletely relieved in every case. In only twvo
cases wvas there comuplete relief fronu flashes of hecat, iii aîiotber
case sufrnýfroin insomnia whicb started after ber operation over a
year before and hiad continued ever since anud upon wvhoni hypnotics gave
no resuits, complete relief was experieuced after using fifty capsules, eachi
containinog 5 grains. One case reported a notable increase in sexual
dlesire, wvbile iii thie renuainingc eleven no noticeable cbange wvas experi-
enl-cd.--Aliici-cait Journal of Obstetrics and Diseases of Womzci and
Children, Mardi, 1911.
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FR]- 0F PUS TUBE S CAUSING DIFrIUSE
PERITONITIS.

ta find reports of only fifty-five cases in wvhich
roduced diffuse suppurative peritonitis, C. 'M.

bst., 1910, xi, 589) records two wvhich lie lias
pyosalpinx wias chranio and hie considered it
rheal origin thaugli no bacteriological examina-
hi the tubai rupture was trauniatie, in anc case
us, in the other frani extrenie muscular effort,
it "something gave \vay" preceding- nausea and
ce ini about ane-third of the fifty-s ix cases tabu-
Losis was macle only at autopsy, it seerns probable
eeiî concealed under the diagnasis of peritonitis
ait Jouriial of Obstetrics aiid Discases of Woimcnt

ROENTGE N THERAPY 0F UTIERINE MYOMA.

Fraiiz Bardaclizi (2i'fitich. vltd. Woch., Oct. i8, 1910) says that
it lias been shiown by experirnents an the avaries of dogs that the Rônit-
gen rays have a nîarked effect an the avaries, causiig- atraphy of the
Graafian fallicles and prirnary fallicles. The author gives histaries of
six patients in whoi niyaniata were treated withi this therapeutic applica-
tion wvithi gaod resuits. The growths were caused ta atrophy, and the
hemorrhages were contrailed. Strong- applications are necessary in
arder ta get good effects. The author thinks that we should try the
x-rays in ail niyamata, not res'erving thenm for inoperable grawths. They
shorten the treatnient inaterially and re!ieve bath cloctor and patient
from a tediaus course af treatmient. If only a smiall. number of grawths
are broughit ta a stancîstili, yet the symptamis are nîuch relieved.-
Amecricant Journal of Obstetrics and Discases of Womni and Chzild-eln,
Marchi, 1911.

UTERINE BLEEDING 0F OVARIAN ORIGIN.

Kaji (Màonzatschr-. f. Geb. ii. Gyn., Nov., 1910) says that in nîany
cases of uterine bleeding, an excellent reason is found in growths,
wvhether benigii or malignant pregnar.cy or abortion, or inflamrnatory
disease of the endometrin. But thiere are sanie cases, either at the
menopause or at the timne of puberty, that seern ta have no evident cause;

c
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formierly these cases were referreci to supposed pathological conditions
of the endometrium, which have nowv been shown to be normal to the
climacterie. Benecke xvas the first who advanced the opinion that this
bleeding depended on a functional derangenient of the ovarian function.
Under it the uteruis underwent swelling and increase in the c>landular
substance,, and bleeding resulted. Othier authors have by their observa-
tions corroborated his views. Franz thouglit that there were changes in
the nutrition of the ovaries, and degeneration of the Graafian follicles,
Winternitz described thickening of the tunica aibuginea, increase of con-J nective tissue, destruction of the primary follicles, and degeneration of
the blood-vessels of the ovary. Pankow niaintained from observation
of forty-four cases that the majority of the ovaries showed no typical
changes, andl that the conditi' on wvas functional ovarian derangement.

j'The author made a systemnatic exaniination of ovaries in the Halle
J Frauienklinik in seven cases of w'hich lie gives the histories. Six of

them were at the climacteric, one ai puberty. No cause for the bleeding
could be found in the uterus. In case of the six older wonîen the uterus
wa remnoved w'ith good resuits. In the seventh the enlarged righit ovary
wvas removed. The extirpated uteri showed no typical lesion, although
not entirely normal. In the ovaries were several varieties of change,
cysts, thickening of the tunica aibug-inea, etc. The bleedingc resulted
neither from lesions of the endonîetrium nor of the rnyonîetrium, but
fromn derangement of the physiological function of the ovary.-Anziciicait
Journal of Obstetrics and Diseases of Wonzen and Chtildrcn.. 1March 1911i.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D. J. EV.ALNS. M.D.. 0M.., Lecturer on O>bstetric8, Mcdical Faculty

IMcGiII University, Montreul.

VATT.TE, AND LIMITATIONS 0F TI-r- EMPLOYMENT 0F
COLD AIR IN TH-E TRE ATMENT 0F ACUTE

RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS.

J. P. Crozer Griffithi, M.D., Le Fetra, and others, iin a general dis-
cussion on this subject which took place at the annual meeting of the
American Pediatric Society in Washington last ïMay, are reported in the
Archives of Pediatrics for December, i910. Dr. Griffithi opened the
discussion by considering the action of cold air on the organisnîi. The
breathing of cold air, lie though, liad littie importance iii its effect. He

* thinks tlie fact that the hot air of sumner lias less beneficial effect than
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the cold air of wvinter is due to, the general depressing effeet of lie upon
the systern.

The outdoor treatinent is valuable not only in respiratory diseases,
but in many other conditions, such as the malnutrition of infants. I-le is
convinced tliat the treatmlent can be overdone.

The cases should be carefully scected, as delicate, infants do flot bear
exposure to very cold air, and bronchitis iii childrcn is benefited more
by treatment in a uniform-r warni tenuperature rather than by co1d air.

Dr. Le Fetra raiseci the question as to the desirability of greater
knowlcdge of the physiological action of cold air ipon the varions parts
of the respiratory tract. In the Babies' Hospital in Newv York there is a
ward kept at 5o deg-rees F., while, beside it is another kept at froni 68 to
7o degrees F. Both wards have southernl exposure. Tivo hundred cases
wvere treated in the cold ward. The advartag%ý xvas found particularly in
the treatrnent of pneumionia cases. Irritability and restlcssness were
reduccd, sleep was promoted, and dyspnoea reduced. The niost marked
cffects xvere noted in cases of f rank lobar pnieumionia. Cases which
developed laryngitis or sibilant raies were flot benefited. Cases of this
nature were cited in illustration of this point.

He concludes that iii the acute congestion stages of inflammation of
the upper respiratory tract (rhinitis, laryngitis, bronchitis, especially of
the small tubes ' with or wvithout broncho-pneumonia), warm, rnoist air
is of greater vaine than cold, dry air.

In lobar pneumonia, with. higyh teniperature and littie or no bron-
chitis, cold, dry air is a great advantage. The saine is truc of punmonary
tuberculosis and of empyemna.

After the acuite stage lias passed, and wvhen thiere is no inflammratory
spasm of the larynx or bronchi, the cold-air treatment is of advantagc in
cases of rhinitis, laryngitis, bronchitis, and broncho-pnuumonia.

Dr. Northrup thoughit it wvas of importance that the air should not
only be cold, but freshi. "The essential of fresh air is partiy that it shall
be circulating, moving- air.-

Dr. lIowland stated that children with acute infections do better in
cold air than in warni air; that they do better out of doors in wvinter than
in sunier. Children in the cold air have a risc of blood pressure wvhiclh
is permanent and constant. As lias been shown, the cause of death in
acute infections is due to collapse of the vasomiotor system. The action
of this treatm-ent is probably the benefit of the cold air counteracting the
cvii effects of the toxinis on the vasoînotor system. Caffein, given hypo-
dermatically, raises the bloodi pressure by action on the periphieral vessels
very similar to the action of col(l air.

Dr. Southworth drew attention to, the advantage of cold air in the
prevention of acute respiratory cliseases, citing the fact that dLiring the

'i
'i'I
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wvinter, iii the wards'of a hospital lie lias been connected with, they have
kept the temperature s0 10w that the hancis and faces of the chljdren
looked blue and cliapped, yet acute respiratory infections liave beconie
extremiely rare am-ong the inmiiates of the hospital.

Dr. Griffith, iii closing the discussion, stated that we are making a
inistake to abandon things mnerely because they are old. IHe remnains a
firi believer in this nîethod of treatnient, yet lie stili believes that flic
eniploynîent of vapor in the roon, careful guarding- against exposure,
and sinîjilar practices, are of great value in certain instances, andi lie
thiinks there is a littie danger thian the cold air treatment nîav become a
fad, valuable as it undoubtedly is.

HYPOPHYSIS RXTRACT AS A TJTE RINE STIMULANT.

Dr. J. I-ofbauer, iii Zenzt. f. Gvnýi. NO. 4, 1911, reports some cases
wlîere lie enipioyed pituitary gland extract.

Under the titie "The Actionî of Extracts of the Pituitary Body,"
Dale publishes iii the Biochtemiical journal for i190Q a large series of
experinienits whichi lie carried out, showing the action of extracts of the
pituitary body upon an involtintary muscle. "The action is a direct stimu-
lation of involuntary muscle xvitlîout any relation to innervation." Tlîe
action ivas rnost niarked in the case of the uterus.

Frolîtich and F-ranikl-I-Iuclîwart, WViccr, Ki;u. W,ýochsch, i909, No.
27, aiîd also ini Ai-ch. fur. Expcirim. Path. Bd., 63. f. 5, publishied records
of experiniients îvitl tlîe saine substance, showing- thiat it particularly
brouight about contractions of thie gravid uterus ini rabbits, increase iii
electrical irritability of thie hypograstric and pelvic nerves and also increase
the activity of the muscles of thîe uriiîary bladder, ail of which occur
indepeîîdent of blood pressure.

Tiiese experiniiental observations led the autiior to try and ascertain
the value of pituitrin in obstetric practice, especially frorn the standpoiîît
of increasingo the frequency and vigour of the uterine contractions.

I-e gives records of six cases in thîis paper, aiîd iii a foot note nmen-
tions six others, and ini every one of wlîich very nîarked iîcrease in uter-
mne activity lias followed the hîypodermiic injection of pituitrin extract.

He states that the contractions produced as a result of thie inîjections
were alwvays regular, and not at ail tetanic. In the expulsive stage of
labour, thîe action seemed alinost storrn-lilce.

In experinienting u pou aniniaIs, shîortly after the injection of the
extract, rythniic contractions of thie long ard circu~lar fibres of the uterus
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are to be noted which lead to a shortening in the longitudinal contrac-

tion.
The author wvas particularly impressed by the action of the injec-

tions upon the urinary bladder. Cases in Which the patient had been

tinable to voici for hours, regained power in fixe minutes after injection.

Ho hopes to undertake further experdimients in order to ascertain

the effect of varying doses.
H-e thinks the experiments bave shown that there is littie danger of

the action resulting in danger of asphyxia to the foetus.
The suibstance lias been lusedi frequently for hmrnorrhce in tlue

puerperal period, (Zent. f. Gyn;. No. 46, 1910).

Reference is made to the hyperplastic and hypertrofic conditions. of

certain w'vell known glands giving risc to internai secretion dtiring pregy-
nancy. (T/olkinzannsche. Vortragc Gvt. :2ic, Dcitsche. AlÇed. W,-ochschr.,
1910, No. 36>.

PERSONAL AND NEVIS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

Dr. H. B. Anderson, of Toronto, is spending, soi-e time in~ Cernîany.
An anionyrnons doiior lias given $5,ooo to the Nurses' Home of the

St. Vincent de Paul H-ospital of ]3rockville.
There have been several cases of the lîoemorrhagic type of smallpox

in Frontenac County.
Dr. Johin J. Thonîpson, of Duindas Street, Toronto, lias been

appoiiîted an associate coroner for the County of York.
Dr. T. S. T. Smnillie, M.P.P. for Fort William, wvill resign his seat

and accept the I-ighi Court Clerkship at Port Arthur.
A Greek immigrant at North Bay wvas taken ili withl cerebro spinal

mneningitis, and died in a few days. He xvas strictly quarantined.
Dr. Hastings lias been visiting isolation hospitals in tlue States, and

wvil1 recommend soi-e important changes in Toronto.
Dr. Forbes God-irey, M.P.P., Minuico, lias returned fromn tle West

Indies fully recovered froin luis recent illness.
In the by election in Oakville, Dr. Urquliart wvas elected reeve to

fill tlîe vacancy caused by the death of J. C. Ford.
Tlîe tuberculosis car travelled 1,888 miles tlîrougliout Qiitar-io, and

exhibited in 51 places. It xvas used as a means of educating the public.
A speciai committee is liard at work to look for a newv site for the

Hanmilton C;ty Hospital.
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Thie Caniadian Association for tlie Prevention of Tuberculosis wvill
lîold its annual meeting in London on i8 and i9 May.

Dr. J. A. Butler, wlio wvas for soi-e timie at the New York Post
Graduate School, lias commenced practice at 124 Kendall Ave., Toronto.

The Queen lias consented to be patroness to, the Canadian Order of
Nurses.

Smallpox lias been setting up a scare ini Ottawva. Ail this trouble
and cost could be avoided by inaking use of the protective powver of
vaccinationi.

Robert ILaw, 'Medical Health Officer for Ottawva, around wvhomi so
inuchi strong, criticism lias CirCulatC(l of late, lias resigned. A successor
wvill be appointed at once, at $4,ooo a year.

Dr. T. J. Rigby, of Toronto, wvas clxarged for practising- witlîout a
license. I-le wvas acquitted, as those called as witniesses stated lie had
made no charge and had not been paid any fee.

In January, the Toronto Medical Inspectors of tlie public scliools
detected 195 cases of scarlet fever and 66 of diplitlieria. In February
the nuniibers were 227 Of scarle: fever and 58 of diplîtlieria.

An order wvas issued a short tinie ago by Dr. Law, M-ýedical Healtli
Oficer for Ottawa, thiat about 400 Governmnent eliplloyees would have
to be vaccinated or submnit to quarantine.

A short tirne ago sm-allpox appeared iii several families in tlie Town-
slhip of Augusta, near Brockville. Tlie schîool wvas closed and a number
of persons quarantined.

The Goveriiors of the Kinigston Ceneral H-ospital have refused to
allow the Mowat Memorial Tuberculosis Hiospital to be buiît on tlîe
hiospital grounds.

It is expected thiat the Board of Trade of Toronto ;vill give con-
siderable attention in the future tc, saiîitary mîatters. This is in the riglit
direction.

It is stili necessary to boil the wvater iii Toronto. It is said to con-
tainî s0 rnany bacteria tlîat thiese require cooking, as so miuch raw mnaterial
mniglit derange digestion.

Active steps have 1îeen taken to secure a new joint liospital for
Walkerville and Windsor. A conîiittee lias beeiî appoiiîted to makce
finaiîcial arrangements and look for a site.

Dr. W. B. Kendall, physician-in-chief of the M%,uskoka Cottage
Sanatorium- and thé Muskoka Hospital for Consuniptives, lias returned
after a three miontlis' trip in Britain, Gerînany, Swvitzerland, and else-
whiere, visitingo inîstitutionîs Ïor the treatmeîît of tuberculosis.

The Medical Healtli Dc2partnient for Toronto lias arraiîged with 36
drtuggists in the city to keep the swabs, glass slides and bottles for the
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taking of specirnens of diplitiieria, typhoid fever,. and tubercular sputurn.
Thiese are examincd free and reported upon at once.

Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, lecturer in bacteriology, University of Tor-
onto, lias resigned to, accept the position of assistant professor of
bacteriology in the University of California. Dr. Fitzgerald wvill spend
the sumimer in Germany.

A nuniber of cases of smiallpox lias appeared in the northern part
of Hastings County. Dr. J. WV. S. McCullough, the secretary of the
Provincial Board of I-ealth, sent orders for proper isolation. There
were also several cases in Renfrew County, and a similar order wvas
sent.

Messrs. J. R. Booth, J. ELI Burland, W. C. Edwards, E. Hl. Bronson,
H. J. Metlcaclilin, Clifford Sifton, John Mý,anuel, G. H-. Perley, W. H-.
RowlIey, frnd Mrs. H-. M. Amnie, and Mrs. V. Carthag1v.t, ecd gave $50o
a short timie ago for the maintenance of the Victorian Order Convales-
cent Home for typhoid fever.

Returns of contagious diseases in the provinue for last month coin-
pare very favorably with the returius for the saine mionth last year, with
the exception of scarlet fever, which lias been prevalent in sonie parts of
the province in a nîild form. Thiere wvere 707 cases of scarlet fever, %vith
24 deaths. 0f measies 369 cases were reported, withi 8 deathis; typhoid,
300 cases and 41 deatlis; and tuberculosis, 127 cases and 91 deathis.

There is a movenient on foot for the establislhment of a free dental
clinic for the poor chuldren of Toronto. A conimittee lias been appointed
to look into tic matter and report. The comirnittee consists of C. Lewis,
Mrs. Dr. Ougliton, C. C. VanNornian, J. K. 'Macdonald, S. Arnold, D.
A. Carey, Jolin Loftus, Dr. John Ferguson, Dr. R. G. M'\cLauglilin, Dr.
F. C. Conboy, Dr. R. J. Reade, Dr. J. B. Willmott, and Aid. Yeomans.

The real purchasers of "The I-fotiiewood," 13 Hoinewood Place, thle
home of Mr. Frederic Nichiolîs, wvere several Toronto physicians, xvho
wvi1I establisi a miodemn private hospital. A littie less than $ioo,ooo hias
been paid for the property, and $iî25,ooo more will be spent in alterations
and equipment. A large wing- wvil be added and set apart for an oper-
ating rooni.

Q UEBEC

The Provincial Board of l-lealti lias issued an order making vac-
cination compulsory througliout Quebec.

Dr. J. Alex. 1-utchison, of Montreal, and Surgeon to the Grand
Trunk System, is hiaving a holiday in tie Mediterranean.

The Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, admitted during 1910,

4,309, and treated in the out-door departnients 4,53:2.
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Montreal is to have a complete filtration plant to cost $2,000,000
and witli a capacity of 50,000,000 gallons per day. A large area of land
near Verdan hias been acquired for the purpose.

The Congress of Hygieiîists of the Province of Quebec which wvas
held a short time ago wvas a unique success. The papers on public health
wvere very valuable and tiniely.

The Montreal General Hospital last year treated in its wvards
3,586 patients. Tliere were 272 deatlis. Tiiere wvere treated in the out-
door departnients 13,588.

It was annouriced at McGill University recently tliat the Board of
Governors have appointed to the vacant chair of physiology (faculty of
rnedicine), Dr. N. R. Alcock, lecturer in physiology in St. 'Mary's 1ilos-
pital Medical Schiool since 1904, and vice-(lean of the schiool.

It lias been decided by the Provincial I-ealth Departmient of
Q uebec, and sanctioned by Sir Lomer Gouin, to divide the province into
ten sanitary dlistricts, each under the direct supervision of an inspector
specially trained for the post. Special courses wvill be arranged in ail
the leading medical schools of the province to prepare for the examina-
tion, wliici nmust be passeci before a candidate is properly qualified. As
it wvill take sonie tiine to prepare men for this very important position,
it is believeci the systemn cannot be formally adopted until July, i1912.

The French Medical Societv of Montreal hieid a banquet a short
time ago. The orator of the evening wvas Sir L<omer Gouin. H-e spoke
of the splendid wvork the rnedical profession xvas doing for tlie liealtli of
the people. He said it was a real banquet Miîen thue sons of Aesculapius
wvere the hiosts. Hie referred to tlie words of the Evangel to remiember

thec doctor on accourut of thy necessities. Furluer, lie said lie wvas flhe son
0f a physician. Sonetinues on the battlefield, sonuetinues harassed about
his patients, often severely fatigued, so hunuan, so calhn, so philosophical,
so confident, lie understood iowv such a life consecrated the physician.

WESTERN PROV1INCES.

Tlhe Sliipmiaster-s' Association iii Vancouver, B.C.. are nuaking an
effort for a seaian's luospital.

Dr. J. M1v. P. Clualiiers, of Vancouver, spent a pleasant four nuonthis'
trip tluroughi Eastern Canada and the Unîited States.

The Vancouver General Hospital treated 4,184 patients during igi0.
The percentage of deaths wvas587

The Province of Saskatchewvan hias voted $25 ,ooo for an anti-
tuberculosis sanitariunu. Dr. Seynour lias done nuuclî educational work.

The examination fee for tue College of Plîysicians and Surgeons
of Saskatchiewan is $5o.
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A branchi of the St. John's Ambulance wvork lias been organized in
Regina. Othier branches are to be fornied throughout Saskatchewan.

Dr. J. W. Mîýohan lias removed fr<v", Fillmiore, Sask., to Regina.
Dr. L. F. Cutten, of Wolseley, lias takeii ais practise in Fillmore.

Dr. Ella Synge, of Edmonton is leaving for California, and will be
succeeded by Dr. Mlary les, of Victorian Hospital, Delii, India.

In Vancouver there is a very thorough systemn of public school
inspection. Dr. l3rydone-Jack lias introduced a card systeni that gives
ail necessary details.

Regina lias appointed a schiool nurse. This is the first cty,. in Sas-
katcheivan to niakr£e this 'riovemient towvards looking after the health of
the schiool children.

The Grey Nurses are erecting handsome new hospital buildings in
Regina. The institution ivill havsý every modern facility for clinical
work and the treatment of patients.

Dr. Charles H. Vroornan, late superintendent of the Manitoba
Tubercuiosis HIospital, lias gone to take charge of the Nanquille Sani-
tariuni, B.C.

The T'esternt Mledical Ncwus is again insisting that the Medical
Council for Saskatchewan should give an accounit of the funds on hand,
somiewhat over $25,ooo. The journial is right in this. These things
should be donc at once and fully.

The Sanatorium for the treatinent of tuberculosis patients at Fort
Rouge ivas destroyed by lire. The origin of the fire ivas traced to the
furnace. The building ivas alniiost cornpleted, and ivas to have been
lianded over shortly to the city of Winnipeg.

FROM ABROzID.

Dr. Chiarles A. Oliver, the ciinent ophthalrnologist of Philadelphia,
died Sth April, of ureamia, in his 57th year.

The J3irminghanî H-ospital Saturday Fund lias since its fouindation
collected the ih-xrge suni Of f430,00-o.

The total receipts for the past year to the King Edward Hospital
Fund amounted to £-2o5,16 9 .

The late Sir Francis Gatton left about £45,000 to the University of
London iii furtherance of the study of national eugenics.

The 13th annual meeting of the American Proctological Society
wvill be hield in Los Angeles, Cal., on :26th and 27th June, 1911-.

The common drinkring cup lias been abolished ini New York. The
order of the B3oard of Health cornes into effect ist October.

James A. Patten, of Chicago, the wealthy grain dealer, hias given
two million dollars for a tuberculosis fund for the study and prevention
of the disease.
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Trhe United Friendly Societ:-s of South Australia propose estab-
liing dispensaries in connection wvit1 thieir lodges. This is being strongly

opposed by the niedical profession.
Recent estiniates show thiat the population in india during the past

i0 years increased 7 per cent., in Austria the rate -%vas 9 per cent., and in
H-ungary by 8 per cent.

Dr. WVilliam Warren Potter, a well ki -)wn Buffalo specialist on
obstetrics and gynzecology, and editor of the di(ffalo Mledical Journal,
died on 141 Marchi.

The Aiistralasian ilfcdical Gazctte takes the position the Govern-
ment niedical officers should be paid sufficient salary to enable them to
refrain f.-om practice. They ouglit not to receive a certain salary and
then conipete with. others.

Sir David Ferrier wvas entertained at a complimentary dinner,
given by King's H-ospital men in honor of his being knighted. The
Knigxhthood and the complim-entary (linner were both well earned by
Sir David Ferrier the distinguished investigator of cerebral localization.

Dr. john Knott, in a letter to the iVfledical Press and GCircular catis
attention to the fact thiat jean Paul M1arat, "the sanginuary philanthro-
pist of the Red Terror of the miost purpie period of the Frenchi Revolu-
ton, 'vas an M\.D). of St. Andrewvs University.

.1ecently is w-as proposed to levy a tax on bachelors Of 35 years and
over to enable the State of Illinois to pay a bonus of $ioo to each mar-
ried woman wvho had a child within two years of her marriage, and for
each succeedingr child born within twvo years from the previons one.

Hookworm disease is miost prevalent in the Carolinias and Georgia.
In miany districts from- 4o to, 8o per cent. of the schiool cliildren are
aff ected. Literature is being circulated, informing the people of the
syniptoms, the prevention and the treatment.

Nursing has becorne popular anong the titled in l3ritain. Among
notable ladies who are nursing inay . be mentioned ]Ear1 Verulain's
daughiter, Lady EC4sher, Lady Annesley, Lady Blackwood, Lord Duffer-
in 's sister, Lady Stanhope, Lady Northcote, Lady Creseldo Cheape, and
Lady Keith-Palconer.

It is proposed in Melbourne, Victoria, to found a Friendly Society's
Hospital. There are in Victoria 140,000 members of friendly societies.

Acontribution of one shilling a year froin each would bring in £7,0o.
The promoters of the scheme state that in another year there wvi11 be
f 14~,00o on hand for the hospital.

In Ceylon there are 73 government hospitals with beds rangin'g
from 30 to 4:25. There are 588 government and 2:20 planter dispensar-
ies. The Iunatic asylum is situated in Colombo. The Leper Asylum bas
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345 patientl.s. There is also a home for incurables with 8o beds. Ceylon
is doing very well in this regard.

Dr. W. H-. Allen, director of the New York Bureau of MVLedical
Research., points out that iniio1 of the sums left by citizens for publie
benefactions, $163,oo0,000 xvas expended on charities of some sort, and
$19,îoo,ooo for hiealth purposes. I-e contends that too much is spent in
the treatment of disease and iîot enoughi iii it prevention.

Sir Thomas Shauglinessy said recently iii Paris that "A war now
and then acts, after ail, as a sort of clearance of the surplus population."
It nîiglit bc a good plan then to spread the plagyue, choIera, etc., as miuchi
cheaper nîethods of carrying out Sir Thonîas's icleas. Sir Thomas
wouldn't likely subscribe to his owvn doctrines if it included railwvay
wvrecks andi lie the chief victim.

Rosa and jasofa, tlue new Siarnese Twins, had a strange experience.
Owing to a breach of contract, an order wvas issued for the arrest of
jasofa. Thiis meant the wronigful arrest of Rýosa, for %vliicli the con-
stabl-,ý got into serious trouble. I-e ordered the release of Roýsa, which
meant the release of Jasofa, and for this the judge wvas said to have
committed a contempt of court.

Dr. Andrew Smart, who spent bis working years in Edinburgh,
died a short tir-ne ago in London in his 871%.h year. IHe wvas among the
very first to, clearly apprehiend the bearing of living organisms in dis-
ease. His researches on Rinderpest in 1865 began a r.ew era-, in medicine.
He ivorked out his arguments steadlily and careftully, and is now regarded
as one of the pioneers iii this great field of medicine.

The ]3rowil Dog of ]3attcrsea, by a vote Of 40 to 14 ini tli municipal
counicil lias been taken clown and destroyed. The nîiisgutided anti-vivi-
sectionists sough t to enibody tlieir protest agrainst experiients on the
lower animal by the erectioîî of flic Browvn Dog, Memorial. it caused
much agitation and lias now been rernoved by public authority, backed
up by public opinion.

Dr. James C. Hepburn, who for many years wvas a nuedical mission-
ary in japan, celebrated rccently his 9(-tli birthlday at E ast Orange
N.J. Along with two other missionaries lie miade the first translation
of the Bible into Japanese. On bis 9oth birtlîday lie ivas presented by
the Eniperor of Japan with ensigiiia of the third class of the Imperial
Order of the Rising Sun.

London Society is devotingc itself to chiarity funictionis during the
cl,>sýing fortiîiglît of Lent Tht' nîost original of tliese is an exhiibition
of Coronation tiaras by New Bond Street jewelers, witlî guinea. admis-
s;on tickets. Lcss pretentiow; lias been a "Saloon FragranIit,"e with. i,0o
guineas raised by tlîe sale of perfunîery by luancîsonue actresses. Thiere
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are also Royal dance matinees and numnberless devices for reducing
"cadging" for the liosqpîtals to a fine art.

IProfessor Benjamin Moore, of the University of Liverpool, has
made soine very strong statements on howv things are being donc in
Britain. H-e condcmins the tinkering with, discase rather than the stop-
ping of if. He contends that ail the hlealth matters of the LUnited King-
dom should be placed under the care of a Health Department. Pro-
fessor M\,oor-e estiniates that tuberculosis in loss of time and Ioss or' life
costs J3ritain each year $2 10,000o,00.

BOOK REVIEWS.

PRACTI CAL TREATMENT, V~OLUME II.

A 1-andhook of Practical Treatinent. In three volumes. By 79 emivent
speeialists. 'Iited by Jolmn I. Musser, M.D. Professor of Clinical
MNed:-ine, University of 1ennsyl'vania; and A. O. J. Kelly, M%.D.,
Assisant Professor of Mei~nUniversity of Peansylvailia. Volume
Il: Octavo of 865 pages, illitstrrated. Philadeiphia, and London: MI. B.
Saunders Comnpany, 1911. «Per volume: Clotli, $6.00 net; liaif morocco,
$7.50 net. Canadian agents, tho J. P. Hartz Company, Limited, Tor-
onto.

This second volume deals wvitli a wvide range of subjeets. Withi the
exception of 175 pages at the beginning, the book is taken tip with articles
and infections and parasites. The first article is a lengthy one and treats
of diseases of the cardio-vascular systcm. It is froru the peu of Sir Clif-
ford Allbutt, and is written iii splenidi,. style, both as to form and matter.
Had we nothing cisc from Sir Clifford Allbutt, this alone wvould be enoughi
to mark himi out as far above the average contributor. There are a few
pages on the surgery of the heart, by Clinton T. Dent. The rest of the
volume deals wvith the infectious diseases. These articles are frorn well-
known writcrs. These naines are Drs. Cole, Finney, Hare, Weave-r, Jop-
son, Otis, Pearce, iElting, WVhite, Wocd, Martin, Schamnberg, ]3arker, Car-
roll, Stengel, Bloodgood, McGlannan, HamilI, Dyer, Anderson, Roseuau,
De Schweinitz, Richardson, Goldthwait, and Riesmann. The work is
cssentially of a practical character, an.d deals .with treatment and the prog-
nosis of disease. The wvork is preè. inently suited for reference. This
volume, like the first one, is got up inl the best possible style, and does
marked credit to the publishers, who have spared no pains to give the pro-
fession a thoroughly useful work on "Practical Treatment." The editors
have displayed sounid judgment in the selection of the contributors. This
is; the sort of work that should have a wvide circulation.
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DIAGNOSTIC METHODS.

A Treatise on Diagnostic *Lotiods of Exaxn in at ion. ]3y Pr-of. Dr. Hiermann
Salîli, Director of tho MNedical Clinie, University of florn. Edited, with
additions, by Nathaniel ]lowditchi Potter, 'M.D., Assistant Professor of
Clinical Medicine, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New Yorlr.
Octavo of 1,229 pages, containing 472 illustrations. Philadelphia and
London: W. B. Saunders Comnpany, 1911. Cloth, $6.50 nlet; haif 'Mor-
occo, $8.00 net. Canadian agents, the J. F. llartz Comipany, Lirnited,
Toronto.

A volume of 1,:229 pages on any one subjeet should be able to say a
good deal about it. In this work by I-ermiann Salili, thiere is an enormnous
amnount of niatter collected togethier and arranged for the tise of students
of ir-ease. To be able to read the language of nature is one of the highiest
achievemeîîts of the human intellect. It lias takzen a long tinie and rnuich
labor to be able to read the language of disease. Mivorbid fJrocesses tell of
their presence of by sigus and symptoms, and to be able to tell from thèse
wvhat morbid processes are going is the w'ork of t'le diag-nostician. In the
elucidation of the conmplex problenîs of detecting the disease and the
changes it lias wroughit, this work of Professor Salîli's is miost belpfuil. It
is conîplete, it is profound, it is clear; system by systemn, organ by orgran,
sign by sign, test by test; one is ledl froni step to step uantil the lîidden con-
ditions are revealed and disease is compelled to yield up its secrets and
lay bare the morbid changes it hias caused. The graphic miethod is macle
free use of, and thus there are nearly five hiundred illustrations of sonie
sort. There are a number of exceedingly handsome and well-finished
colored plates. So far as diagnosis is concerned, this work covers the
ground in a imost exhaustive and thorough inanner. We liave only words
of praise for this book.

DIAGNOSTIC AND TH-TRAPEUTIC TIZCI-NIC.

By Albert S. MiNorrow, M.D., Adjunet Professor of Surgerv. New Yorlz PoIy-
elinie. Octavo of 850 pages, with 815 original Elle draNvings. Philadel-
phia and London: )V. B. Saunders Conipany, 1911. Cloth $5.00 net.
Canadian agents, the J. F. Elartz Comîpany, Liinited, Toronto.

This wvork is designed to be one for ready reference in a variety of
procedures that are very likely to occur in the daily work of every prac-
titioner. It is, therefore, intended to be of a practical character. The
remarks on each subject are brief, but clear, and the directions on treat-
ment wvell stated. Operations as a mile are omitted. The work opens with
two excellent chapters on general and local anesthesia. Thiere are chapters
on transfusion of blood, infusion of normal sait solution, tlic injectionî of
drugs, Bier's treatment, exploratory punctures, asperations, etc. Tien foi-
low special chanters on the different organs of the body. The scope of the
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work is comprehiensive. The book is profusely illustrated, and the cuLs
and designs are mostly original. Everything about the book in its
mechanical, literary, and artistie make up, is worthy of recomniendation.

VAGINAL CE LIOTOMY.

D3y S. Wyllis Bandier, M.D., AdJunet Professor of Piscases of Women, Newv
York Post-Graduate Medical Sehool and Hlospital. Octavo of *i50 pages,
'vith 148 illustrations. Philadeiphia and London- «W. B. Sauinders Com-
pany, 1911. Olothi $5.00 net; haif m-orocco, $6.50 niet. Canadian
agents, the J. F. Ïlartz Compaxiy, Limited, Toronto.

In order to produce a book such as this is tlue -iuthor mnust have
devoted an immense amount of timie and thought to it. The text 15 so
clear and precise that one can hardly imagine any wvord that could be
omitted or aclced. The plates-for the book is really one of plates-are
quite outside the range of criticismi-they only caîl for praise. EFa.zhI illus-
tration is a full page plate, with a carefully prepareci description of what
it sets forth. Whiat is printed and w~hat is pictured, taken together, niake
the study of vaginal celiotomy both pleasurable and profitable. As many
pelvic diseases and new formations mrust be treated through the vaginal
route, the author lias donc the medical profession and the host of afflicted
ones a sig-nal service in placing this section of the surgeon's and gynae-
cologist's work in so coniplete a form. The appearance of the book is
lik-e an edition de luxe.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION'S B00K ON NEW
REMEDIES.

New and Nonofficial, Remedies, 1911 : Containing descriptions of articles w'hich hiave
been accepted by the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American
Medical Association, prior to Jan. 1, 1911. Price, paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50
cents. Pp. 2S2.

This is the 1911 edition of the annual New and Non-officiai Reme-
dies) issued by the Council on Phiarmnacy and Chemistry of the American
Medical Association, and contains descriptions of ail articles approved
by the Council, up to Dec. 31, i910. There are also descriptions 0f a
number of unofficial non-proprietary articles which tlue Council deemed
of value. The action, dosage, uses and tests of identity, purity and
strengthi of articles are given.

In the arrangement and the scope of individual descriptions, the
present edition does not differ widely from the 1910 edition, but it con-
tains about twenty-five additional pages, thiese being required to describe
the articles accepted by the Couincil during 1910.
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Besides indicating to physicians the proprietary articles wvhich the
Council's exaniination lias found to be hionestly marketed, and contain-
ing accurate descriptions of these articles, ail similar articles are arrangea
under group headings; thus the physician at a glance can learn the atoxyl
and soamin are practically identical articles, and that arsacetin is a closely
related body. Again, the several proprietary solutions of the blood-
pressure-raising principle of the suprarenal gland are listed under a
general titie "epinephrin,> and the manner in which the solutions differ
from eachi other can be learned at a glance. In the same way, the
medicinal foods are brouglit together and their relative value compared.

GOEPPS STATE BOARD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

State B3oard Questions and Answvers by R. 'Max Gcepp, 1M.D., Professer of
<linical 'Medicine at thio Pliiladeiphia Polyeliici. Seconid Edition
Revisedi. Octavo volumie of 715 pages. Philadeiphia and London: 1V.
B. Saunders Company, 1911. CIotli, $4.00) net; hialf niorocco, $5.50 net.
Canadian) agents, the J. F. flartz Company, Liiniited, Toronto.

The large volume contains questions and answers on almost every
topic in niedîcine and surgery. The answers have been prepared by
experts on the varjous subjects of chemistry, physiology, anatomy, gynae.
cology, etc. They are models of terseness and clearness. A very complete
index adds much to the usefulness of the book. Any subject -to be looked
Up in a moment and the answers found. The book is richi in information.

6o6.

Oxford Medical Publications, 606, in Theory and Practice. By Geheimrat Professor,
Dr. Paul Ehrlich and J. E. R. McDonagh, F.R.O.S., Surgeon te Out Patients,
London Lochi Hospitals. Lonidon ; H{enry Frowde, Oxford University Pressa;
Hadder and Stoughton, Warwick Square, E.O., 1911. Price, $2.50. Toronto:
D. T. McAinsh.

This volume of 143 pages, octavo, sets out the treatment of syphilis
with salvarsan, and the resuits of the sanie. It is deduced from Mr.
McDonagh's very large experience. He sets forth the discovery of the
preparation, the harniful effects are given, the clinical niethods are men-
tioned, the practical uses are dealt with, syphilis of the nervous system,
congenital syphilis, and warnings. There is a review of :270 cases. The
book is a very interesting one. We comniend it v'ery highly.

Professor Ehrlich writes a preface in which lie speaks high--Ily of
Mr. Donagh's results and methods.
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PUBLIC HYGIENE.

13y Thomas S. Blair, M.D., NSeurologist, ilarrisburghi, I>enneylvania, Hospital.
Author "A .Practitioner's Eiadbook of Z4ateria Mvedica," "A Practitioner' s
Handbook of Alodern Treatment," etc. Assisted byr numerous contributers.
In two volumes. Volume I., with 158 illustrations. Rlichiard G-. Badger, Thoc
Gorham Press, Boston.

Volume one contains over 300 pages. It is wvell ilustrated and well
bounid. The paper is good and the type clear. The volume covers a
wvide range of subjeets. This wvork is prepared very largely f romi the
publicist point of view. It cleals wvitli public buildings, bo ards of health,
sluanis,l etc., etc. The material of the volumne gives evidence of mnucli
care in its collection and preparation. It is a very valuable wvork.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.

A quarterly of illustrated clinical lectures and especially prepared
original articles on treatment, medicine, surgery, etc. E dited by Henry
W. Cotteil, A.M., 1\.1).

This volume contains soi-ne excellent articles on treatment, medicine,
paediatrics, surgery, opthalrnology, physiology, anatoniy, biology, and
tropical medicine. Thiere is also a carefully prepared reviexv of medi-
cine during i910. We can recommend this series.

REPORT 0F ONTARIO BOARD 0F HEALTH.

The report, the twenty-eigth in number, is a very fine one indeed.
It contains mucli useful information on the health matters of the Pro-
vince. We would like to see this report carefully studied by the medical
profession and flot throSvn aside as is too often done witli reports. The
report is got up in attractive formn.

OBITUARY.

JAMES BELL, M.D.

Dr. James Bell, of Montreal, one of the oldest and ablest surgeons
in America, died on i ith April of primonia. H-e had been in excel-
lent health tilI a week before, wvhen lie toolc ill at a clinic. On Monday
lie wvas removed to the Royal Victoria Hospital. Dr. Bell Nvas very
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well knoxvn in medical circles, as hie took a iively interest in medical
society xvork. At the timie of his death lie was chairman of the Finance
Committee of the Canaclian Medical Association. He xvas known as a
contributor fromi tirne to timnre to the pages of medical jourrials. I-is
death xviii prove a severe loss to the staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital
and to the interests of sound medical teaching, in Montreal. 0f Dr.
Bell it could xvell be said:

"Ris if e xvas gýentie, and the elemients so niixed in him that nature
cou id stand uip and say to ail the xvorid: 'This xvas a man."'

H. B. HUTTON, M.D.

Dr. Hutton, of H-umiberstone, died suddenly of hieart disea 'se on
Sth April. H-e xvas thirty-nine years of agre. Ris body xvas interred in
London. 1-le hiad buiît up a good practice and xvas much esteemed by
his patients.

ELIZABETH M. HENDERSON,. M.D.

Dr. Elizabeth M. H-enderson, of Hamilton, died in that city on :26th
March.

R. P. NICHOLLS, M.D.

Dr. Nichoils, of St. John, N.B., died in Bermuda, March 6th, 1911.

He had gone there for his health. Hie xvas much respected in St. John,
;vhere lie had a large circle of friends.

J. B. FREEMAN, M.D.

In the death of Dr. Freeman, Bridgetown, N.S., lost one of hier
finest citizens. 1-is death occurred on the 27th February.

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS.

BEAUTIFUL NAMES FOR WOMEN.

"What beautiful naines xve find in the exquisite lariguage of the
Greeks," sighled Dr. Ben Trovato, who ivas feeling, cynical; "can one
imagine miore musical and attractive prx-nornina for ivives than Aphasia
and Aphonia ?"
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DR. SAMUEL GARTII ON DIS]EASE.

The following- passag--e fromn a poem by Dr. Garth, a contemporary
of Dryden, is interesting.

"Febris is first: The 1- relentless hears
The \Tirgin's Sighs; and sees the Infant's Tears.
In hier parch'd Eyeballs fiery Meteors reign;

* And restlcss Ferments revel in each \7 eini.
Then I-ydrops next appears aniongst tlue Throng;
Bloated, and big, shie slowv1y sals along,,.
But, like a Miser, in Excess sh,-"s poor;
And pines for Thirst amnidst lier wvat'ry Store.
Whilst meagre Phithisis gives a sulent B3low;
Her Stroaks are sure; but lier P dJvance slow.
No loud Alarmis, for fierce Assaitits are shown:
Slie starves the Fortress first; then takes the Town."

BANQUET TO DR. J. N. E. BROWTN BY STAFF OF GENERAL
1-IOSPITAL.

A complimientary banquet was tendered Dr. J. N. E. Browrn on the
evening of 8th April at the York Club by the niemibers of the medical
staff of the Toronto General H-ospital, on the occasion of bis retiring-
frorn the Superintendency of that institution. Dr. Bingham wvas Chair-
man, and Dr. Brown w~as presented w\itlu anl illuminated address, which
wvas read by Dr. Wishart.

The address told of the six years of successful administration of
Dr. Brown at the hospital, of hîs excellent equipment for the post, and
assured hlmi that a wonderful degree of harmony in the working of the
wvhole complicated miachinery of the hospital hiad been effected uinder bis
management. Dr. Brown was especially commended for faithfulness in
the diseharge of dùty, for constancy to bis post, late and early, and for
ilever-varying courtesy, sympathy and good temper in dealing with the
(ifficuif and hieterogeneous situations which occur daily in hospital mani-
agemient. Reference was miade to the fact that hie had added prestige
to the hospital abroad by his mastery of the technique of hospital
administration and by bis publications thereon.

Dr. Brown replieci, expressing gratitude for tlue honor tendered
imi, and gave to the niemnbers of flue hospital staff much credit for the

success of the institution.
Dr. R. A. Reeve presented Dr. Brown with a beautiful silver salver

and spoke in a very laudatory and kindly nuanner of Dr. Brown's ster-
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ling qualities and the splendid wvork lie hiad doue as Superintendent of
the hospital. Dr. Bruce, Dr. Camieron, Dr. Temple, Dr. Grasett, Dr.
Adamn Wright, Dr. Baines and Dr. Ross also spoke in a similar strain,
and exl)ressecl their deep regret at the loss the General Hospital wvould
sustain in Dr. Brown's departure.

The folio wing niembers of the staff attended the dinner :-Drs.
MeIPhedran, WV. P. Caven, Chambers, Primrose, Mclhvraith, Fothering-
haîii, Thistie, D. C. Mcvlyers, Johunston, Gordon, Trowv, C. L. Starr, F.
Starr, ïMarlowve, MacLennan, 'Mallochi, Harold Parsons, Coldie, Josephi
Graham, 0. R. Mabee, Geoffrey Boyd, King, Smnith, Richardson, G. WV.
Ross, Colin Camnpbell, Goldsmith, Kinnear, H-owland, 1-endry, Royce,
Burson, Lowry, MeMillan, Strathy, A. A. Beatty, WV. Jones, J. A.
Roberts, Gallie, Shienstone, Cole, I-endrick, Join. McCollumn, Arthur
Wright, W. 'Mabee, and Robertson.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL EX-flOUSE SURGEONS'
BANQUET.

XVhen fifty medical nmen foregather for an annual celebration, more
than the usual quota of gsood chieer and conviviality is bound to be the
resuit and such ivas the case on 13 th April at the Albany Club, whiere
the aninual dinner of the Toronco General H-ospital Ex-flouse Staff
Association, xvas hield il ith cli eclat. Many and various were the
toasts, and the speakers, and a more serious flot was soiinded by Dr. C.
D. Parfitt, of Gravenhu-.st, who delivered the oration, his text being,
"Our Present Attitude Towards Tuberculosîs." The hospital gold-
headed cane, whichi is entrusted eachi year to the rueruber who lias
aceomplishied the best piece of original researcli wvork during the period,
wvas surrendered by Dr. T. S. Cullen, the late hiolder, and presented to
the winner, Dr. A. H. Caulfield, by Dr. J. F. 'W. Ross, on behaif of the
trustees.

The retiring president, Dr. G. B. Smith, occupied the chair, and
new officers were elected as follows:

President, Dr. R. M. Hillary, Aurora; Vice-President, Dr. J. N. E.
Brown, Toronto; Secretary, Dr. H-. C. Parsons, Toronto; Treasurer,
Dr. N. J. Yellowlees, Toronto; Commnittee, Drs. J. H. Mullin, Hamilton,
Samuel Johnston and William Mabee, Toronto.

LEGIBLE..

Horace Greely, though not a doctor of miedicine, ivas a miserable
writer as far as chirography ivas concerned. It wvas related of hlmii that
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Dne of hlis editorials came into the coniposing rooin iii an unusual illegible
state. Though the compositors wvere up on H-orace, yet in this particular
case they flunklýed. One of thiem, in desperation, rcmenibered a drug
clerk near by wvho hiad a repuitation for- reading- illegible prescriptions.
H-e took the editorial do'vn to hini and handed it to liiii without a word.
The clrug clerk took it in the spirit wvith wvhich it w~as griven, regarded ià
a moment, wvent behind the prescription counter, andl in a fewv minutes
returned witli a four-ounce bottie neatly tied up, and saici: "A teaspoon-
fui every tlhree liaurs. Seventy-five cents, please 1"

CONTACTOUS DISEASE S IN ONTARIO.

Reports from local Boards of Health show a decided increase in
cases of scarlet fever in the Province during- the past month, the total

being 707, the most for mnany years.
The number of cases of typhoid continues large, several newv out-

breaks being reported. Comparative figures are:

Mardi, 1911 March, 1910

cases Deaths cases DenLhe

Ant. poliomnyclitis............. 3 1
Cerebro-spinial meningitis 7 7
Smallpox.................... 52 1 81 0
Scarlet fever................. 707 24 357 20
Diphtheria...... ............. 176 24 204 28
Measies...................... 369 8 570 il
Whooping cough ........ ....... 22 4 24 13
Typhoid..................... 300 41 162 45
Tuberculosis.................. 127 91 196 167

Tota1].................. 1,763 201 1,594 284

RIESULTS 0F MEDICAL EXAMIiNATIONý,S 0F QUEEN'S
UNI VERSITY.

Degree of Doctor of M1edîcine and Master of Surgery.-W. R.
Batemian, Thornasburg; M1. R. Bov, Regina; F. C. Boyd, Kingston; F.
C. l3racken, Seely's Bay; j. lE. Carmichaei, Strathcona, Alta.; S. G.
Chowii, Kingston; W. Y. Cook, Allandale; L. J. Corrigan, Kingston;
C. M. Crawford, Kingston; R. A. Dick, Bolton; M. J. Gibson, K,'ingston;
F. W. Gravelle, Portsmouth; WV. R. I-Ipnmbly, Napanee; P. 1-I. I-uyck,
Kingston; j. V. Jordan, Simith's Falls; G. B. I-endricks, Regina; P. J.
K'ýellne(ly", Portsmouth; A. Lipman, Kingston; G. B. McCarthy, Thorold;



A. W. Macbeth, Lunisden, Sask.; E. F. J. Matlîews, Orangeville; H-.
Mohan, Liverpool, England; N. E. MacDougall, Cana, Sask.; M. A.
Mackay, Lemberg, Saskc.; J. G. 'McCannon, Gatianoque; R. V. McCarley,
Edmonton; C. E. McCutcheon, Seely's Bay; J. J. Mi\cDerinott, Kingston;
JP. Dermott, Eganville; M. H. M\,cDoiiald, Sudbury; A. C. MeGlen-

non, Coiborne; J. MeKenzie, Unity, Saskc.; L. H-. 0'M\eara, Fallowfield;
J. 0'Rielly, H-umboldt, Saskz.; B. C. Pamierson, 1-aliville; R. R. Paul,
Fort William; G. W. Pringle, Madoc, G. A. Puglow, Kingston-, A. J.
Randail, Seely's Day; J. M1. Ravary, St. Arm-our; A. G. Scott, Eden,
Mani.; R. A. Simpson, Chapnian, N.B.; E. E. Steele, Grenada, B. W. L.;
G. E. Thwvaites, Trinidad, B. W. I.; S. E. Thornpson, 1,'ingston; H. C.
Wallace, Lumsden, Sask.; W. I. Wilkins, Verona.

The prize of the Chancellor, Sir Sandford Flemingy, $70, for flic
highest percentage on the four years' work, xvas wvon by F. C. Boyd,
Kingyston.

The nîedallists are -:-Iin medicine, F. C. Boyd; in surgery, R. V.
WcCarley, Edmonton.

ÛFFICERS 0F TUE TORONTO ACADEMY 0F- MAEDICINE.

President, N. A. Powell; Vice-President, R. A. Reeve; Past Presi-
dent, A. A. Macdonald; Treasurer, W. A. Youngio; Secretary, Harley
Snmithi; Chairman of of Sections, medicine, G. Chamnbers; Surgery, H-.
A. Bruce; State medicîne, J. W. S. McCullougli; Councillors, John
Ferguson, A. MePhedran, F. N. G. Starr, W. 1-1. B. Aikens, J. F. W. Ross,
John Mallocli; Trustees, J. F. W. Ross, N. A. Powell, R. A. Reeve.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC,

THE WEIGHT 0F E VIDENCE.

If professional endorsement of the therapeutie efficacy of a remedy
of recognized reputation, furtiier supported by a successful existence of
over a quarter of a century counts for anything-, it must tiien be logical
to presurne that such a product is wortliy of a trial in conditions wlîere
it is clinically indicated.

No greater an authority upon Gynecological Diseaises tlîan Sims
could be quoted, and fromn the fact that lie prescribed and recommended
the use of H-ayden's Viburnuni Compouinc in certain Gynecological and
Obstetrical conditions, is weighty evidence of its thierapcutic efficiency
and reputation which it enjoyed îvith the 01(1er members in the pro-
fession.
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That it lias contiixued to serve 'is a satisfactory remiedy since the
timne of Simis, in the treatnient of Dysnienorrhlea, Menorrhagia, Metror-
rhagia, Threateiied Abortion, Rigid Os> etc., its increasing popularity
with the profession indicates which should warrant it wvorthy of a trial
iii these diseases, xvhen they are presented to you.

To those physicians not familiar with the genuine IlI. V. C., as
originated by Dr. Wni. R. Hayden, a sample withi formula and literature
xviii be forwarded upon request to the New York Phirmaceutical Co.,
B3edford Sprinîgs, Becdford, Mass.

A VALUABLJE LOCAL ANIZSTI-IETIC IN ANO-RIECTAL
SURGERY.

In viewv of current interest in Quinine and Urea I-yd r.",-chloride as
a local anesthetic, a report of Dr. Louis J. I-irschmian, of Detriot, wvhichi
appeared in a recent nurnber of the Cincinnati Lait cct-Ciinic, lias peculiar
pertinency. Dr. Flirschnan reports a total of 102 operations, comprisi'g
acute thromnbotic hemorrhoids, internai hemorrhoids, interno-external
hernorrhoids, external hiemorrhoids, fistula in ano, perineal abscess, fis-
sure ini ano, excision of scar tissue., Bali's operation (pruritus ani),
hypcrtrophied papillie, and inflamned Morgagnian crypts. Perfect resuits
were obtainied in every case so far as operative anesthesia wvas con-
cerned, and in but seven cases ivas there any post-operative pain. The
doctor uses the one per- cent. solution in ail of his cases of ano-rectal
surgery when suturing of the skin îs required. Tie technique of
administration is the sanie as that with xveak solutions of cocaine and
cucaine.

Dr. Hirsclinman believes that the substitution of Quinine and Urea
I-yirochioride for any of the other anesthetic saits hitherto employed
'viii prove emineaitly satisfactory in ail cases of .ano-rectal surgery iii
xvhich .suturing of the integurnent is not required. He sun-s up its
advantages as foilows: it is soluble in water; it can be sterilized; it is
equa! to cocaine lu anesthetic power; it is absoiuteiy non-toxic; it lias a
pronounced hieniostatic action; it produces persistent anesthesia; 'it is
inexpensrve.

Quinine and Urea Hydrochiloride, in one per cent. sterilized solu-
tion, is supplied by Parke, Davis & Co. in- sealed glass amipoules of five
cubic centimeters capacity. An ampoule is opened by breaking off the
tip, wvhen the hypoderrnic needie can be inserted in the neck of the
ampoule and the solution drawn into the syringe. Parke, Davis & Co.,
by the xvay, issue a sixteen-pagre brochure on "Local Anesthesia with
Quinine and Urea Hydrochioricle" wliich should be in the hands o!
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every physician and surgeon. The pamphlet details fully the uses of
the new anesthetic, explains the technique of administration, and con-
tains some valuable case reports. A copy may be obtained by writing
the company at its home offices in Walkerville, Ont.

TO RELIEVE THE EFFEC'T OF SOLAR HEAT.

Direct exposure to the sun's rays; employment in or living in hot
and poorly ventilated offices, workshops or rooms, are anong the most
prolific causes of headache in summertinie, as well as of heat exhaustion
and sun-stroke. For these headaches and for the nausea which often
accompanies them, antikamnia tablets will be found to afford 'prompt
relief, and can be safely given. Insonnia from solar heat is readily over-
come by one or two antikamnia tAblets at supper-time, and again before
retiring. If these conditions are partly dependent upon a disordered
stomach, two tablets with fifteen or twenty drops of aromatic spirits3 of
ammonia, well diluted, are advisable. For the pain following sun or heat-
stroke, antikamnia in doses of one or two tablets every two or three hours
will produce the ease and rest necessary to complete recovery. As a
preventive of and cure for nausea while traveling by railroad or steam-
boat, and for genuine mai de mer or sea sickness, antikamnia tablets are
unsurpassed.

HOW TO ENJOY AN OUTING.

There are, no doubt, many important uses for antikamnia tablets,
not usually thought of by physicians. Patients who take an antikamnia
tablet before starting on an outing, and this includes tourists, picknickers,
automobilists, bicyclists, and in fact, anybody who is out in the sun and
air all, day, will entirely escape that demoralizing headache which
frequently mars the pleasure of such an occasion. This applies equally
to women on shopping tours, and especially to those who invariably come
home cross and out of sorts, with a wretched "sight seer's headache."
T he nervous headache and irritable condition of the busy business man
is prevented by the timely use of one or two tablets. Every bicycle
rider after a hard run, should take two tablets on going to bed. In the
morning he will awake minus the usual muscular pains, aches and sore-
ness. As a preventive of, and relief for the pains peculiar to women at
time of period, antikamnia tablets are unequalled. If the pain is over
the lower border of the liver, or lower part of the stornâch, or in short,
be it headache, side-ache, backache, or pain of any other description
causes by suppressed or irregular menstruation, it will yield to two
antikamnia tablets. This dose may be repeated in an ho, r or two, if
needed.
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